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EDITORIAL.

THE CANADIAN ASSOCIATION FOR TH«l PREVENTION 0F
TUBERCULOSIS.

A glance through the tenth annual report of this association at once
shows that great work is being done in the xvay of the prevention of
tuberculosis. The past year is reported as one of the best in the history
of the association. During the year many lectures were given in various
parts of the Dominion and a large amount of literature distributed.
The Dominion Government has doubled îts- grant. The thanks are
tendered to the railways for free transportation and to the public press
foer much assistance.

Dr. J. George Adami, of Montreal, is the president and Dr. G. D.
Porter, of Toronto, the Secretary. In tlue hands of the able officers, aided
by an influential body of co-workers, thue association is bound to do much
good and to mnou Id public opinion alouxg sound lines.

The several provinces were well represented by delegates. The
transactions of the mieeting, held in MAontreal are full of useful 'informa-
tion. The reports from- the different city centres where there are local
associations are of a mnost encouraging chacaeter, and bespeak very much
activity and a thoroughly awakened state of public feeling. This is a
bealthy condition, as it is not wantil the attentiion is fixed upon a matter
of this kind that any rnarkzed progress need be expected.

Theré are about $i12,ooo lost yearly iii Canada from tuberculosis.
The Conimnittee of One I-undred iii the United States, in dealing with
the vital statistics of aihe country, came to the conclusion that every life is
ivorth *$4,735, taking one age with another. This would give the loss by
death froin this disease as equal to $20,8:20,ooo a year. There are pro-
bably 50,000 persons ill with the disease ail the timie. In loss of time
and treatrncnt there would be another very heavy loss.

There are nowv scattered throughout Canada miany institutions for
the treatient of constimption. It is a pleasing -feature of~ the report to
notice that several donations of considerable' miagnitude are recorded.
AIl this is matter for mnuch congratulation.
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THE CANADIAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION.

This association is now a littie over four years old. During its short

career it hias done much good work. The report of the Montreal meeting

contains a number of excellent illustrations.

There are also several articles of much value ou the construction

and management of hospitals.

WTe congratulate this association most heartily upon the work it iS

doing. The distribution of such valuiable information among those inter-

ested in hospital work is of the utmost value.

THE VITAL STATISTICS 0F ONTARIO.

The report for i908 is now before us. The population for the pro0-

vince is given as 2,226,86o. The births were 57,155, the marriages 21,058,

and the deaths 32,714. This is a healthy growth.

The birth-rate was 25.6 per î.ooo. The marriage rate wvas 9 e

I,000, and the death-rate 14.6 per i,ooo. No less than 22.56 per cent-

were babies under one year of age. This i§~ a sad record. This gives a

total loss by death of 6,895 under one year.

The report is got up in very excellent form, and reflects much credit

uipon Dr. Hodgetts.

THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

Among the exchang es that have been conhing to us forý yearsjoi

lias been more welcomie than the Maritimec Medical Ncws. It alway'

hiad the freshness of the sea breeze about it.

Notice in the December issue that it has been decided to discotitinUêe

its publication. We regret this, as we always felt it was of signal serVice

to the mnedical profession of the eastern provinces.
With kind feelings we bid good-bye to esteemed contemporarY.

TUEIn WESTERN MEr1DICAýL JOURNAL.

We learn from the latest issue of the Saskatchewan Medical journalo

that thd nanie in the future shall be The Westerit Medicat Journal,

the journal has otitgrown a local namne.
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This medical journal lias done good work in the past, and has stood
for high ideals in the medical profesiion. The papers that have appeared
in its pages have doue credit to our western confrères.

Under its new name we wish it loîîg life and. a wvidened sphere of
usefulness.

THE MýONTREAI. MEDICAL JOURNAL.

In the editorial section of this journal for Decemiber we are inforuîed
that it bas ceaseci publication.

We liad learued to likce this journal. It wvas looked upon somewhat
as an expoucut of medical teaching aud wvriting, as they have been found
to exist in McGill Medical College for years past."

McGill bas no reason to, be ashamed of its record. We shall miss
the Mon trcal M1edical Journal and what it mighit have had to tell us of
MeGili.

TE-E STATE AND PUBLIC HEALTH-.

It is a niatter for the utmost congratulation that the governnients of
the various provinces and the Federal Goverum-eut have becomne active
of late years in prornoting the health of the people. We have p6iuted
out on many occasions that each life is worth, on an average, $1,735 for
ail ages.

For Canada, with a population of say, 8,ooo,ooo, this wvou1d give a
grand total Of $13,888,ooo,ooo as the value of the people of Canada.

\'e do not kuow that t: 3 forest, the mine, the streamns, or the fields
cati show more worth. It is well, thierefo-re, to care for the hiealth of
the people.

OVERCROWDING IN TI-IE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

Fromi ail :ver the world comies the saine comiplaint, that the medical
Profession is overcrowded. Thie following statemneut wvil1 throw some
light upou the condition of miedical men iii soine of the leading countries:

"It is an easy niatter to prove thiat the medical profession in Anierica
is overcrowded. Iu France, which lias a population Of 37,000,000 or so,
thiere are only 17,000 medical mnen all told, and in England, with a popu-
lation of more tlîan 40,000,000, there are about 32,0oo medical nien,
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while this country and Canada, with perhaps nearly 90,ooo,ooo people,
have more than i2o,ooo physicians. This proportion is preposterous, and

the natural consequence is that a considerable proportion of American

practitioners have hard work to keep the wolf from the door.

"With the increase in cost of living the physician earns less than he

earned some few years ago. There is also another aspect of the case

which deserves attention. In all countries the medical man has more

difficulty in collecting his just dues than has the member of any other

profession or trade."
From the foregoing it would appear that the medical profession will

soon become less and less attractive to the .oung man of ability. This

tendency is already showing itself in some parts of the world.

THE DANGERS OF OVERCROWDING.

That there are many dangers to health' from overcrowding is well
known.

Dr. J. D. Nasmith, the bacteriologist of the Health Department of
Toronto, gave in his evidence in the investigation on the overcrowding
in the street cars that consumption, pneumonia, and grip can be con-
tracted in an overcrowded street car.

Those who have paid only a slight ainount of attention to such
matters will concur in this opinion of Dr. Nasnith. The Board of Health
for Chicago has emphasized this danger.

TO PROHIBIT WHITE PHOSPHORUS.

Presenting the Government bill prohibiting the use of white phos-
phorus in the manufacture of matches and the sale or importation of the
came, Ion. Mackenzie King, in a vigorous address, set forth the deter-

nation of the Government to put an end to the terrible dangers which
occurred through the use of this poison. His measure was based upon
the British legislation of 1908, which had been adopted by the leading
countries of Europe. The Minister quoted from the reports of the
English departmental officers and of Dr. J. B. Andrews, of New York,
published in the United States Bureau of Labor to show the results
which have attended the use of white phosphorus in the making of
matches.
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EDITORAL.

QUEEN'S DISSENTS.

Queen's Medical College authorities object to the request of the
Toronto Medical College to be allowed to license its graduates and any
who have passed since 1906, without taking the examinations prescribed
by the Ontario Medical Council. It is held by Queen's that so long as
the council exists and its examinations are higher in standard than any
medical'school in the province, so long should the graduates of all col-
leges pass the council before being licensed to practise. The Government,
Queen's claims, cannot give exclusive powers to one college, and to give
the privilege to all vould not tend to the best qualifications being
demanded from medical men practising in the province.

MEDICAL EDUCATION IN ONTARIO.

There has been a good deal of discussion for some time over the
right of the University of Toronto to have its degree in Medicine carry
the right to practise independently of the council license.

This is a very wide and important subject, and must not be gone
on with in too much of a hurry. It will pay to hasten slowly. In Ger-
many the State Universities do not qualify to practise. Every medical
practitioner must take the state examination.

It has been felt by a good many that the Carnegie Report has not
done full justice to the medical colleges of Canada. It appears that too
much attention was paid to buildings, chairs, tables, bottles, etc., and not
enough to the quality of the teaching given by the staffs to the students.
The right sort of a teacher could teach a medical class under the shade
of an old oak tree, and make good practitioners of them.

We do not advocate any such a primitive college as this. We are
only speaking of what is possible. With a very poor plant good teachers
may be able to do very good work. The fact should be borne in mind
that the students from Queen's Medical College, Kingston, and the
Western Medical College, London, have acquitted thenselves well before
the Medical Council examinations.

What every one desires is to have a high standard of medical edu-
cation, not only in Ontario, but throughout the whole Dominion. Before
any legislation is enacted, we contend that the Ontario Government
should appoint a commission to examine into the whole subject of medical
education in this province.

The quality of the teaching in the University of Toronto, in Queen's
Miedical College, in the Western Medical College, and their facilities for
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teac:iing, would ail be made the subjeot of the most careful study. A
careful study could be made of the percentages of the students fromn
those rnedical colleges that passed or failed. Then, again, the care andi
judgment wvit1i which the medical council conducted its examinations
would corne in for due attention.

We have of ten said that there arc too rnany exam-inations. This com-
mission would, no doubt, be able to formulate sorte wvorking_, scheme
wvhereby fewer examinations would answer the requirements of keeping
up a hii standard and relieving the students of unnecessary tests of this
sort. Suchi a commission w',,ould have to be of an absolutely impartial
character in order tliat its findings wvould carry due weight.

THE MANITOB3A IMEDICAL COLLEGE.

The Carnegie Report on Medical ]Education lias now become a
somewhat famous document. Iii speaking- of the Medical Collegre in
Winnipeg the critîcismi is rather favorable upon the wvhole.

The population of the city is given as i50,000. From this there
should be a fair amount of clinical material.

The entrance requiremeiits are the University matriculation or its
actual equivalent. The course is one of five years. The attendance of
students is 115. '1 'here are 22- professors. andci 1 teachers of other
grades.

The resources for maintenance are the fees of the- students, amnount-
ing to $14,ooo.

The instructions in chemistry, bacteriology, histology, and pathology
are given by the University of Manitoba. The other branches are
tauglit by the medical staff. The equipm-ent is adequate for routine
work,l and is steadily being imiproved. Tiiere are several hiundred wet
specimens. "The appearances indicate a conscientious and intellig-ent
employment of such resources, as the school lias had."

This is very satisfactory and speaks well for this comparatively
young college.

The clinical facilities are obtained in the Winnipeg General
Hospital, an institution of 400 beds. "The relation between the school
and the hospital is admirable. Students wvor1c freely in wards, clinical
laboratory, operating rooms, obstetrical wards, etc."

AIl admit that there is an almost unliimited f uture for the West..
It is very necessary that the colleges should be alert to thieir opportuni-
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ties. From Winnipeg to the Rockies there is a vast expanse of countrythat will yet feed its millions. We do îlot hestitate to state that the
governnment of Manitoba, and the city of Winnipeg would do well toliberally aid the medical college.

Prom the standpoint of the city it would be a good investment.There are 1 15 students according to the report. In the very nearfuture there will double this nitmber. Each student in fees, board andOther outîays will spend at least $300 a session. This would mean a
grand total of $6o,ooo a yeair to the city.

MEDICAL INSPECTION 0F TORONTO SCHOOLS.
That this is an important question none will deny. In Boston theamo'unt saved in the prevention of contagions diseases was equal tothe cOst of the medical inspection of the sechools. Ini iVontreal a fewYears ag"o a state of affairs was revealed by an inspection of the puipilsthat 'niade a startling impression on the public. In ]3ritain many citieshave mnedical inspectiion. The finding-s h~ave proven that there are veryiay pu1pils atten(linog the schools xvho are the victims of serious dis-'eases.

In Toronto a good start bas been made in securing the servicesof Dr. W. Graham, Dr. Ilelen MacMurchy, and several nurses. Thiswork shouîd be reduced to a definite system, if it is to yield the bestresuits for the city. Every well organized department must have aCOinpeten head to it.

T1 lhe naines of Drs. Bryans and Struthers have been mnentioned in thisOfnection as being Wel qualified for the position of Chief Medical Inspec-
So . îither one could take charge of the chief work of mnedical inspection.eitller receive tîhe appointment hie wiII discharge the duties of the0ce Witl rnUch ability and energyy. Those who know themi best, knowterrnanY gond qualities of botlh head and heart.* he people of Toronto are spendin- tipwards of$2oo n

Ci Pl'îbîie sehools for the education of about 45,000 children. These
A. fen are Wortin rn oney at a very conservative estimnate $45,000,000.fWd dollars spent in proper medical inspection should be cheerfully

Tkeep a'" floet teOnai Mc(ical Associationî at Niaga ra this y'ear.
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ORIGINAL CONTRIBUTIONS.

"«STOMACH SURGERY, ESPECIALLY ITS AFTER-RESULTS IN
NON-MALIGNANT CONDITIONS.Py*

By G. B. ARMSTRONG, M.D., IMontreal.
Surgeon Montreal Gencral ilosital.

D R. ARMSTRONG thanked the president and fellows of the

I) Academy for the invitation to address their meeting. The privi-

lege is one he very highly esteerned. The subject for rernark wvas not,

perhaps, stated quite correctly. it was selected in a hurry as he wvas

leaving for E~urope, and it embodied an idea Dr. Armstrong had for a

long time, inamnely, that of tracing the after-history of patients operated

upon for benign conditions of the stoniach, to -ascertain how much benefit

they receive f rom operation. He had not had time to do this as he would

have liked.
L.ooking up the history of 2,000 cases of autopsy in the Montreal

General Hospital, lie found that fifteen liad died, of gastric hSemorrhage.

The subject is one of great interest and importance, and the fre-

quency in which death occurs from hSmorxhage in ulceration of the

stornach mnakes it worth our while to rc-count what can be done to save

life in this connection.
lIn these cases t'il%. bleeding may be capillary, venous or arterial.

The first question to be answered by the physician and surgeon is

"When is surgical interference indicated ?" This question mnay be sim-

plified by noting specially the types of cases. lIn one the hemorrhag'e

may be repeated at short intervals, and i another the blood is brouglit

Up in larger and larger quantities. The answer is flot difficuit. Opera-

tion should be performed when, in spite of treatm-ent, the small hoemor-

rhages continue to occur and when a fatal issue is imminent. The

operation should be performed also in the second case-that of the vomit-

ing of larger and larger quantities of biood.
The operation decided upon, there is the direct or the indirect

method of technique. Id~ the former the bleeding vessel is occluded in

the latter a gastro-enterostomy is performed. There are advocates of
each method, and each method has its successes and failures. Simple

gastroenterostomy does not fulfil the conditions, and in many cases

opened into in this way by different surgeons the bleeding, has continued,
and caused the death of the patient. Sorne c-5 per cent. of the patients

die' after gastro-enterostomy. By this method, ini the presence of normal
and contracted pyloruses, there is vot sufficient rest secured to allow a.
thrombus to forni in the bleeding vessels.

0 An abstrect of aïa addrews read atthe Academy of Medicine, Tuenday, Jan. 3, 1911.
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There are twvo other înethods of procedure, namely, to tampon the
stomacli, and, secondly, to perform jejunostomy. This latter method, as
applied in six cases, five died and one recovered.

[n carryig out the direct method there is the difficulty of finding
the bleedingr pcmnt and uf dealing witli the bleeding point when found.
The ulcer and opening may be adherent to the liver and pancreas, or
niay be adherent to other parts. The indirect rnethods are untrustwvorthy,
and are followed by a higli mortality. By the direct miethod of searching
for and ligatturing or cauterizing the bleeding point the percentage of
recovery is increased. Whien the bleeding- is capillary, or fromi superficial
ulcers or fissuires, the cautery may be used. If frorn larger vessels the
ligature should be used. Tlie tissues are often friable, but if wve can
approximate the bails of the artery, adhesion wvill do the rest. When
ligature is impracticable the artery may be tied on both sides of the
bleeding point.

Excision of the tilcer should be reserved for exceptional cases.

Whien the source of the hiemrorrhage cannot be foand the resources
of the surgeon may be taxed to the extremne. So far Dr. Armstrong
has not met witli any cases in wvhici lie could not find the bleeding

,Point. H-e said if lie did corne to a case as this, and could flot find the
bleeding point, lie wvould do a pyloroplasty.

A new rnethod of finding ulcers of the stomach is advocated by
Rolsen, of Copenhagen, by using tlie gastroscope. In February, i909,
Rolsen advocated the use of the gastroscope to elucidate the bleeding
point ir cases for operation upon for ulcer, and in the same year he,
demonstrated the instrument before the German Surgical Congress.
The instrument lias been found useful in a number of cases. The gas-
troscope is introduced, then the stomacli distended wvith air, the light
turned on, and the vessels of tlie stomacli wall become plainly visible, as
wvell as any ulcer, cancer, or other tumor present.

In tliis line of surgery one expects a larger percentage of recovery
in sinall, repeated hSrmorrliages tlian in tliose cases vomiting large quan-
tities of blood, and on whomr emergency operations have to be per-
formned on short notice. Wlien we start making statistics on tliis sub-
ject we find it impossible to get any statistics togeth-er to satisfy our-
selves because of tlie imperfect case reports.

Personally Dr. Armnstrong lias had nine cases of gastrie haamor-
rhage and eight of these were submitted to operation. There was no
haemnorrhage in any of these cases after operation, and in ail of these
cases the direct method of procedure 'wvas used.
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In the discussion that followed Dr. J. F. W. Ross said that the
doctor is to be congratulated on, the resuit lu these cases, and there is
no doubt at ail as to the progress becing made along this UÀne of surgical
acliievement, and lie would couint Dr. Arrnstrong's success as an evidence
of what rnay yet be done to save life by a wvell-directed practice of this
special liue of the surgical art. The opienitîg of the abdomen and drawv-
ing out the stomach is not a serious mnatter. What bas to be decided is
what shall be done after the stomachi is out. Thiere is a difficulty in
recoguizing the ulcer itself. If this cannot be discovered, then the
stornach sliould be opened for exploration.

Hie liad looked into tlîe pathological departnîent tlîe oth-,er day, and
there saw a stomachi with three ulcers taken out post-rnortem. Tfie
patient had died from gastric 1îSenorrhage, resulting from perforation of
one of the large vessels of the stomach. H-e did flot know wvhy this
death occurred, or wlîether the case could have been operated on or not.
The opening of the abdomen and arresting uf h2ernorrhage, eitiier by
the application of cautery or ligature, is a rnethod of practice that has
corne to stay.

Dr. Alexander Macphedran said it wvas not 1--cessary to offer cn--
gratulations to Dr. Armnstrong, as thîe doctor already kiiows t1l-t we
appreciate his good work. Speaking of the necessity for operatic'n,
he said the treatinent in most of these cases lias been treatment of the
gastric ulcer, the hS~morrliage being- merely an accident, as a result of
the ulceration. I-e had flot seen any cases requiriug- severe measures
to relieve tlîis forni of lioernorrhage lately. A good many years ago,
howcver, a man vhio had clîronic renal disease and arterio scîcrosis,
wit*i uroenic coma and convulsions and gangrene of tlîe lung, and later
there developed, as a complication, gastric hSomorrhage. I-e died witlin
three days, and tiiere wvas no previous sign of stomach disease. At the
autopsy an ulcer of the stomacli xas found about ouîe and a lialf iuches
iii diameter, with thîickeuîed edges auîd tlîickened base, but the h.mor-
rhîage wvas not from that, but rather came from a tiny openiug one and
a halE inclies froin pyloric end of stomacli. He believes now thiat this
patient mig-hl have been operated ou and lus life saved. HIe thourht~ at
the time the case occurred, however, that the bleechingc point could not
be found. Later resuits, as we have had reported to-day, have sliown
that it is quite possible to find thiese bleeding points ou opening tlhe
stomach for examnation. Z

Dz. Macphedran asked Dr. Armstrolig to indicate niore clearly as
to thet seat in wlîich gastrostomy shiould be donc.
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Dr. IHerbert Bruce said lie wvas sure that ail present had been

intensely interested listening tu the reading of the able paper by Dr.
Armstrong. One or two points that struck hirn in regard to it wvere,
first, as to the wisdonî in performance of a gastrostomy in ail cases of
gastric 1acmorrhage, especially wlhen one is often flot able to cure cases
of gastric hociinorrliage by gastrostomy. Dr. Arnstrong states his evi-
dence in cases in which there is capillary hSrnorrhage f requently
repeated, and froni a report~ of his success we may hiope to get favorable
resuits frorn gastro-enterostomy. Dr. Bruce recalled the case of a patient
operated on four years ago for re-cated ha3niorrhages brouglit to the
Ceneral Hospital. Tiiese haSmorrhages were large, a pint at a tinie.
After a large lammorrhage, 20 to 24 ounces of blood, Dr. Bruce operated,
and found an ulcer two or three inches ini diameter. I-e ligated the
bleeding vessels, withi favorable resuits. Six months later another
hSemorrhag-e occurred, not so copions as the formie" -îles, and the woman
was again sent into the hospital under bis care. He did a posterior
gastro-enterostorny, and wvas not able to find any evidence on the surface.
The patient made a recovery, and bias remained well for two years.
Dr. Bruce agreed wvith what Dr. Armstrong said with regard to ligation,
or excision, of ulcers rather than the performance of g»astro-c-nterostomy
eas a routine practice. H-e had lately seen a number of stomachs photo-
graphed by X-rays, showing the perdstaltic wvave. We may hope to gain
a considerab1e amount of information by these X-ray photographs in
vark>jus stomach conditions, perhaps in callous ulcers and thickening
about the pylorus, or in malignant disease of the stomach. The use of
the bismuth meal, followed by cinematograph photographs, enables the
radiographer to give cinen-atographic pictures of the stomiach in con-
traction.

It struckc Dr. B-uce as a very singular thing the enormnous amount
of contraction of the stomach during the wave. In looking at these
phiotographs one would thirikc that the pyloric ring was in theý middle of
thie stomach, so small hiad the organ become during the wvave. There
wvas another point hie wished to refer to, and that wvas in regard to a terni
used by Dr. Armstrong. WThen hie speaks of the internist in the future
]le would have to niean by that the surgeon and not the physician.

Dr. H. B. Anderson said bis experience had been similar to that of
Dr. Macphedran, that death. as a i esuit of uncontrolable hSrnorrhage in
gastric ulcer is a very, very unusual condition. I-e hiad not seen a case
of death frorn that cause iii bis private practice, and during -the time
that lie was§ patho1ogist to the General H-ospital, Grace Hospital, and the
Wfestern, there caiiie to bis notice only three cases iii whichi death ha(]
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occurred from gastrie luemorrhage, and ~. -se cases wvere ones iii whichi
the bleeding wvas froim varicosc vessels associated withi liepatic cirrhosis.
The experience in Toronto is that the operation of gastro-enterostoimy is
assucîated with a Iiig&- mortality, and wve do flot know wvhat niortality
would be associated with the operation recornmended by Dr. Arrn&trong
in the treatnîient of these cases. For this reason Dr. Anderson would
like Dr. Arnmstrong to give statistics of the rnortality in cases nitli and
qvithout op11ration.

Dr. N. Poweil :-sked Dr. Armstrong if in his experience in dealing
with non-malignarnt e1isease~s of the stomnach he had had cases of spasm
of the pylorus. Reporting a case of pyloric spasm, Dr. Powell said hie
had one now in ýv--ich lie had opened and drained the gali bladder for
cholecystitis. The paient recovered, and wvas well for a number of
months, and then cleveloped an attack of spasmodic pain. Getting, into
the liands of many doctory'. one washied the stomacli, another incised it.
He then wvent to Paris, and they removed the gail bladder and appendix
and made several other improverncnts. HIe came back, ýand was better.
He thien began to have thesp_ spasms again. He wvent to Vienna, and
was advised that no operation wvas necessary and that lie would recover.
He came back, and got worn e. J-e returned to Vienna, and a gastro-
enterostomy wvas done. He now wears a tube pasing into the stomach,
and from this large quantities of gaseous emianations a-e produced.
For some time after the tube wvas introduced lie wvas better, but now
lias attacks n's bad as ever. He lias recently corne back from Vienna.
Dr. Powell said that Dr. Bruce is mistaken in the use of the word photo-
grapli. We cannot yet 'Lake photographs of the stom-ach. We takce
shadowgraphs, but not photograplis. A number of these pictures were
taken of this man, and no two of tliem were found to bc alike. One of
these wvas sent to me by a distinguished surgeon thiere, the one who
opened the abdomen and attempted to approximate the ascending and
descending colon and make an aniastomosis here.

Dr. G. JE. Armstrong closed the discussion, and said in regard to
tlie question about intravenous injection lie liad not gone into tliat part
of the detail, but had made use of this in all these cases. He uses a
warm ,table, and lias the limbs sxvatlied iii warrn clothing and the chest
and arms kept warm. The operaic>ýn is performed as rapidly as pos-
sible. The amount of intravcnous is generally considerable-two to,
three litres.

The small, tiny point referred to by Dr. Macphedran ivas interest-
ing, and in those cases the gastroscope introduced would be found.- to be
useful. If thie gastric ivalîs are covered with adherent blood dlot, one
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cannot tell much by the use of the gastroscope. It is, therefore, neces-
sary ta get out this blood clot hiefore using the instrument. In finding
points that can only be seen w ith a magnifying glass the gastroscope is
very serviceable. As ta wlien ta do a gastro-enterostorny, hie did flot
know that lie could make it more plain. If one cannot find thue bleeding
point and the pylorus -As normal, then do it. The condition most requir-
ing this forwr of operation and the best one in xvhich ta do it is in
niarked pyloric stenosis; also in small hoemorrhages this operation does
very wvell.

Ir. ail these cases, s0 far as lie could judge, the point should be
searched for and directly controlled, if possible. Adhesions of the
pancreas are extremely difficuit. They have ta be dealt with according
ta circumstari,,es. We must remnember that if we get a ligature around
the vessel and approximate -it, then wve have perfect control of the
haemorrhage, and .:n those cases of pacreatic and liver adhesions this can
be done with the round, curved needie ta introduce tht. ligatures.

Ninety-five ta ninety-seven per cenit. of these hmmorrhages are
cured by the physician, but fewv cases die, and it is in those few cases
that we can interfere and save a very large percentage.

A vote of thanks ta Dr. Armstrong, was moved by Mr. Irving
Cameron and seconded by Dr. Primirose, uvith the very hearty accord of
the fellows.

EPILEPTIC ]EQUIVALENT.Y
By GEORGE A. 'YOUNG, M.D., Toronto.

T HE termi "elpileptic equivalent" is said ta have been first used by
Hoffmann in 1862. It was applied ta certain psychic attacks

which seemed ta take the place of the ordinary fit. Far example, an
epileptie hL- a sudden attack af mania coming on at a timne when the fit
might be expected. This attack wvould be considered an equivalent or
substitute for the epileptic seizure. In ot'Îer words, if the mania did
flot occur there 1-ud e ant epiieptic fit.

Some of the more recent writers, while agreeing ta retain the termi
epileptic equivalent for certain mental states, arc; not prepared ta admit
that they are true equivalents ini the sense mentioned. Spratling says:
"]Bizarre forms of epilepsy are sufflciently commoh ta permit us ta believe
that what might be termed an 'equivalent' is in reality an incomplete
attack or the accentuated variation of an ordinary attack." Aldren
Turner takes similar ground. "Psychic menatal equivalents," hie says,

* Read at thie Aicademy of Medicine, Toronto, 11th January, 1911.
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"are the mental phenomena of the pre- and post-convulsive states whien
they occur without convulsion or spasm."

The two viewvpoints are important, since the definition of epilepsy
depends on which opinion is correct. Certain cases hiave been reported
as epileptie equivalents which h'-Ave not been psychic, but visceral. If
attacks o! various sorts showing periodicity are to be iricluded under the
namne epilepsy, the dise.,se lias a xvider range than the usual definition
gives it credit for. Whiatever may be the true position, thereý are some
considerations which point to the possibility at least of a true epileptic
equivalent. It is, perhap.-, scarcely saf e to speak of nerve force in ternis
of other formis of energy and motion. And yet it would seem that in
the brain there -is stored up latent energy, some of which can be utilized
on the. instant. Before it can discliarge it must be converted into active
force under tension. The p-essure may be slig-ht and momentary, as in
the activity of ýzvery-day 11f e. But there is a large reserve of latent
energy which cannot be tapped except by emiotional excitement or 'Jaxic
or traumatic irritation. Under suchi stimuli higli tension discliarges xviii
occur along the paths of least resistance. These paths are partly fixed
by heredity and in part by the mental history of the individual. During
the emotion of ang-er one manu xvii strike, another Nviii talk; but if the
firsË be unable to strike, the nervous tension xviii probably be relieved by
a discharge along another patil, viz., to the organ of speech. Not only
may one motor path be substituted for another in the case of the volun-
tary muscles, but involuntary muscles may receive the nervous discharge
xvhere the ordinary path is biocked. A badly frighitened horse xvili most
naturally run away, but if held up tightly, the chances are that there xviii
be marvelously rapidJ intestinal peristaisis and a sudden semni-liquid
movement.

It may be objected that the enorm-ous explosive discharge of the
major epileptie fit could not be sidetracked into any substitute path. The
most natural and undoubtedly safest outiet is to the gu1 îeral muscu-
lar system. But it is flot necessary to conceive of inhibition acting in
the moment o L the explosion. Inhibition may act in preventing the con-
version of latent into active energy. Certain epileptics neyer have a fit
except at the precise moment of falling asleep. To quote Spratling:
"It wvould appear in suchi cases that the extremnely delicate stimulation of
consciousness alone is suficient to inhibit some epiieptic convulsions."'
If the seizure mnay be prevented so easily in some cases it i§ quite pos-
sible that, under certain cir-umstances, inhibition miay substitute one
outiet for another. Sir Williamn Gowers, xvho, avoidsý the terni epileptic
equivalent altogether, makces the following stateient in regard to mental
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states and epilepsy: "The most important practical f act connected with
mental feebleness is the frequency with wvhich it is manifested when
attacks cease which hiave been going on for a long time. . . . Its
chief cause is probably the repression of the diseharge to which the brain
has been accustomed. Nerve energy must be evolved, ready for escape,
as tuie resuit of previous liberation. If this estape be prevented, and yet
the processes for the production of nerve energy continue, it is easy to,
understand that there may be a widespread interference with the activity
of the brain." Fromi this one can scarcely avoid the inference that
nervous energy repressed at one point may exercise its force at another.

Case I. R. B. hiad his first convulsion when two years old. The
attacks, at first several montlis apart, became more frequent and more
severe up to the age of five, when they ceased. - Then for a period. of
five years there were no diurnal seizures, nor was thp.re any evidence of
nocturnal attacks. In February, 1906, at the age of ten, hie suddenly
complained of being afraid, wvanted to leave the house, had hallucina-
tions and delusions, and became so. violent as to require restraint. After
several days the mental symptoms disappeared. Hie remained wvell for
two weeks and then again became suddenly insane, the attacks lasting a
few days, as before. A third and fourth attack followed, with the sanie
intervals of gooct health. Then lie iinderwvent an operation for adenoids,
and wvas put on Bromides. It was several months before lie had.anotiier
outbreak of insanity. At tlîis point the case \vas lost sighit of. A recent
letter froni the father states tliat the attacks graclually nierged into
fsleepy spelis," and tliat even these have now disappeared.

The above case would probably be accepted as one of epileptic
equivalent, even by those wlîo consider tlîis plienomenon as a pre- or
post-paroxysîîîal manifestation. It is posý,sib1e thiat flic niental derange-
nient iîîay hiave been preceded by a convulsive seizure 50 rnild as to be
overlooked by the clîild's parents.

Cac- II. In 1898, during an epidemic of gastro-inte,.,tinal trouble,
Mr . 1 tiewgd4,~as taken witli diarrhoea and vomniting. The

purging soon ceased, but the nausea continued, without apparent cause.
After 36 liours of uiîcontrolable vonîiting, lie wvas given a lîypodermic of
nîorplîia, gr. Y4. The effcct was startling-. Inside of five minutes lie
exclainîed: "Why, nîy stoiaclî is quite settled nowv!" At tlîe samie time

it va noicd tîa hi beatîig wvas becomiiîg sIîallowv and irregular,
and tîîat tîiere was some cyanosis. rinaîly, about 15 nminutes after the
hypoderniic, lie hiad a general convulsion. Tlhis wvas followed, by normal
respiration, improving color, and a quiet sleep. HIe awoke feeling wvell
aiîd free froni nausea. In :24 lîours the sickness suddenly returned. Hie
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became somnolent, irritable, and complained that his head was not clear.
Hot packs were given, and the patient seemed to experience some relief
when warin and perspiring. After two or three days his stomacli became
quite settled, but he complained of seeing strange pictures on the wall.
From this on convalescence was uneventful except for a severe pain in
the calf of one leg. This lasted only a few hours and then disappeared
completely.

During the next three months lie was well, and then was taken
again with nausea and vomiting, the attack lasting eight lours. Next
day, within two hours after declaring that lie never felt better in his life,
he was vomiting and deathly sick. On being given a hot pack, he passed
into another convulsion, this time without the aid of a hypodermic. The
nauseau, after a few hours, came on again, and, after two days, was
relieved at once by morphia hypodermically. For twelve hours the
stomacli was settled. Then followed three days of vomiting and finally
a, liglit convulsion. After this the patient had no further trouble, and
was soon back at work.

Since then during the last twelve years lie has had similar attacks,
at intervals of from two to six months. The length of the attacks lias
gradually increased, sometimes continuing off and on for two or three
weeks. The interval between attacks lias also lengtliened. Convulsions
have been exceptional, but muscular twitching lias been present at some
time during every attack. This occurs generally when the stomach lias
become settled and patient is drowsy. At certain times lie has had
hallucinations, once transient ptosis, and almost always in the convales-
cent stage a severe neuralgia in some part of the body and lasting for a
few hours. In fact, lie is always glad to have this, as it seems to indicate
that the storm lias passed.

The character of the vomiting deserves special mention. The
paroxysms are extremely violent. One would think that the patient's
life depended on his getting something up. Often he will push his fngers
down his throat so far that the knuckles show the indentations of the
teeth for some time afterwards.

The case was studied and treated from every point of view. The
family history was suggestive. His mother died, at 65, from uræmia.
The father had senile dementia for several years before lie died, aged 80.
The patient and his brothers are men of energy and of unusual capacity
for mental exertion. The patient himself, though not highly educated, is
a lucid speaker, and has attained some local prominence in municipal
and political life. He was rather wild as a young man, but after mar-
rîage settled down at once, and has been very happy in his home rela-
tions. There lias never been any evidence of specific trouble.
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The possibility of a local stomach trouble was excluded by the fact

hat he could eat a hearty meal and smoke a cigar without the slightest
discomfort an hour 'after the severest nausea had been checked. Exam-
ination of the stonach contents during the attack showed nothing except
a moderate hyperchlorhydria.

The trouble was regarded for a long time as uremia. But the urine
was examined scores of times over a period of ten years, without show-
ing casts or albumin, except when the latter appeared as a transient
post-convulsive albuminuria. Nor could autointoxication from any other
source be blamed, since the most active elimination with abstention from
food for days had absolutely no effect.

The close association of the vomiting and respiratory centres in the
medulla and the peculiar effect of morphia on both suggestcd a minute
lesion in this location, but the prolonged history of the case without
progressive changes is altogether against this diagnosis.

It was thought for a time to be, partly at least, a functional nervous
condition, but it was found impossible to place it. The patient is clearly
not neurasthenic. He is a man capable, when well, of prolonged mental
concentration, a clear thinker, and seldom known to complain of fatigue.
He is always quick to assure his friends of his good health, and is not
often depressed or worried.

Locomotor ataxia can be ruled out by the presence of knee-jerks
and normal pupil reflLxes. Patient has never complained of severe pain
in the abdomen during any of his attacks.

It seems certain that this man is an epileptic. He has had one con-
vulsion without nausea either before or afterwards. He has had at least
two attacks of sudden momentary unconsciousness; also without gastric
disturbance. The question naturally arises: Are the attacks of vomiting
a manifestation of epilepsy? If so, they exhibit a most significant phe-
nomenon. When the vomiting stops suddenly and spontaneously, it is
followed almost immediately by a convulsion or by muscular twitching.
If it is checked by morphine, there is the same result-convulsion or
twitching. In other words, when the discharge of nervous energy to
the muscles concerned in vomiting is inhibited a discharge occurs along
another path, leading to a general convulsion or, more commonly, mus-
cular twitching. It must be admitted that this looks very much like a
case of true substitution or equivalence.

The Ontario Medical Association 'this year should be the largest in
its history.
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A CASE 0F PERICARDIOTOMY.
By K. J. MANION, M.D., Fort WilliRDm.

M C., age 13, boy-Acute rheumatism developed on January 25, 1910,
ewithi tonsilitis, and some lung involvenient (lie already had val-

vular heart trouble, due to previous rheurnatism). T., 100-104; p., 140;.

r., 25-50.
February i.-T. and p. normal for two days, when it went up again,.

and I resumed treatment soda sal. mixture and stimulants. I-e had at

times severe pericardial pain, for, which I had to use sedatives as mnor-

phine 1-16 and laudanum compresses. I could find no rub of pericarditis..

February 7.--T. and p. normal again; but February 8 they went up,.

and patient became very sick. T., i01; p., 145; r., 6o-8o. Marked duli-

ness over whole left side. ILooked like pleuritic effusion, but I tapped
and found none.

February io.-I noted a pericarditic rub, and I tapped pericardiumn
in the fourth intercostal space, just to left of sternum, and got serous.
fluid. I tried to aspirate it, but needie would plug, so I tried blisters.
repeated and a dietic mixture, stimulants, and so forth; but boy kept
going down. T., 100-10:2; P., 140; r., 70-80.

February 16.-1 hiad hini takcen to operating roomn and given echer,
and I tried aspiration, but again needle plugged. I quickly cnt down and
removed an inch of sixthi costal cartillage, opened pericardium, put in
tube througli wvhich the serun-i bubbled, dressed, and put back to bed, in
pretty fair condition. tifter operation, t., 994-5; P., :140; r., 70. Kept
tube in three days; then gauze thiree days. By February 19 and :20 he.
wvas much improved. T., 9S-99; p., 120-130; r-, :28-44. By February
:28th the discharge wvas slightly purulent from infection from skin, I pre-
sume. 1 replaced tube again at this time and left it for ten days. Heý
gradually improved, and wvent home Mardli 15. Got Up gradually, and
wvas about on April 15, a little over ten weeks from date of illness.

From tus timie lie rap.idly fattened up, and passed the summer in

first-class health, and to-day lie bias no signs of previous trouble except
a mitral miuri-ur, wichi lie hiad when lie got siclc.

NEURASTHENIA, ITS CAUSE S AND) TRE ATMENT.

IN tlie Practitioizer (British) for Jaiiuary, 1911, thiere appeared a series
of articles on the mnucli discussed subject of neurasthienia. These7

articles miay be taken to give the most recent views upon this condition,
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and, therefore, we submit for our readers a synopsis of some of these
paperS.-'DITORS CANADA LANCET.

F. W. Watt, M.D., F.R.S., F.R.Cl-.P, takes Up the subjeet of
"Neurasthienia and Some Associated Conditions." H-e attenîpts in this
article to, indicate how a correct diagnosis may be reachied in these associ-
ated conditions. Under the associated conditions hie names the following
constitutional and organic diseases which may be preceded by, or
associated with, neurasthenic symptorns: i. Constitittioiial Syphilis in
which hie states it niay occur in the secondary stage as the resuit of the
action of the virus on the blood and tissues. But a more important fac-
tor in its production is the psychicial trauma, the effect on the mind in
whichi the normal sense of the individual hias received a profound shock.

When a syphilitic individuai in the secondary l3eriod suffcring from
neurasthenia is put on mercurial treatment, his neurasthienic symptoms
may disappear, but this is not likely to occur, and a group of symptoms
more or less charactcristic of neurasthienia are likely to, persist. It xviii
then be necessary to differentiate either partially or wholiy these symp-
toms of neurasthenia from those of cerebro-spinal syphilis.

Amongst the very early signs of syphilitic brain disease, the author
mentions, squint with double vision which may be only transitory;
unequal pupils wvith alterations of the reactions; stiffness of the muscles
of the neck, typical headache whichi gives risc to, intense pain whichi is
lancinating, boring, tearing in character. In neurasthenia there are many
subjective symnptomis, but few, if any, objective signs. H-e states that
lumbar puancture and examination of the cerebro-spinal fluid wvi1l afford
the best dlue to diagnosis.

A condition very liard to diagnose is that of a patient who years agro
liad syphilis and now lias symiptonis wlii point to, either syphilitic
endarteritis cerebri or iieurasthenia ini which loss of m-emory, irritability
and states of depression are especially well marked. If the pupils are
irregular and unequal ini outline, with abnornial reactiomis organie dis-
case should be suspected.

In ail doubtful cases the author reconîmiends a Wassermann reaction
of the blood to be done, and if possible put patient on miercurial treat-
ment

Tabes Dorsalis.-In difterentiating this condition froin neurasthienia,
one niay icet with considerable trouble, especially wlhere the individual
hias been takcixg alcohiol to excess, and as a resuit the knee jerks may
become lost, gait unsteady, sluggishi acting pupils, and perhaps a history
'If previous syphilitic infection. In case's of'doubt, tic author reconi-
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mends lumbar puncture, for if the fluid is free from lymphocytes, then
tabes can be excluded.

Again tabetic patients worried by the thought of suffering from a
progressive, incurable disease become sleepless and depressed, and
develop besides the organic disease, a neurasthenic condition.

Genreal Paresis of the Insane.-One of the most difficult questions
of diagnosis occurs between neurasthenia and the commencement of
general paresis, a neurasthenic state may precede for many months the
first appearance of signs of general paresis.

The neurasthenic will be found almost always to be self-conscious,
and self-critical, he analyses his troubles, discusses them with others, he
comes at once to consult his doctor. The general parolytic does not come
spontaneously to consult his doctor. He is ill before he discovers it, and
his personality is changed. He has become depressed, irritable, brooding,
preoccupied, somnolent, and apathetic, and answers in monosyllables. He
may be apprehensive and will not go out without a companion. But with
these there is usually some evidence of intellectual failure, and this is the
feature that helps to distinguish this disease from neurasthenia. His
memory fails him and be forgets where he has placed things, and he
forms erroneous notions of his financial position. Following the depres-
sion, or alternating with it there may be periods of mental activity. His
mind may be full of new schen-es and projects of all sorts. There is a
failure even early in the disease of the auto-critical faculty.

It is difficult to tell when the preparalytic period began. An injury
to the head may give rise to traumatic neurasthenia, and also to general
paralysis; but in the case of the latter there is a predisposition to the
disease A careful examination will decide this as a rule. It is very
difficult to distinguish neurasthenia from general paralysis when corn-
plicated by alcohol. The eye symptoms will aid. It may be necessary
to place the patient under control till the effects of the alcohol has
passed away.

Arterio-sclerosis.-Many of the symptoms of neurasthenia may
stimulate arterio-sclerosis. Some neurasthenics may develop arterio-
sclerosis in later life. The two diseases are associated in etiology, as the
causes nay be common to some extent. Both of these diseases are products
of multiple factors, for example, physicial and mental stress, infective
disease, notably syphilis and influenza; habit and occupation, intoxica-
tion, as alcohol, tobacco, and lead; auto-intoxication, as gout and
diabetes; and absorption of intestinal poisons. Heredity plays a part
in both.
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Many symptoms common to both, such as cold hands and feet,
anginal symptomas, 'pseudo-asthmatic attacks, palpitation, tachycardia,
bradycardia, cardiac arrhythmia, headache, vertigo, noises in the ears,
or slight clouding of consciousness, have a very different prognostic
value as there may or may not be arterio-sclerosis present. When
cardiac symptoms accompanying neurasthenia the emotions are likely
to play a prominent part. If there be organic disease present, physical
exertion is more likely to be a cause for the disturbance. A defective
supply of blood to the brain is early manifested by mental failure. Thus
arterio-sclerosis is very liable to cause faulty nutrition of the neurones and
give rise to neurasthenia.

Arterio-sclerosis is an important factor in the causation of involu-
tionary psychoses. The mind fails, there is melancholy, the person
weeps readily. In the true neurasthenia the depression is less and the
state of consciousness is perfect.

David Ferrier, M.D., F.R.S., discusses the subject of "Neurasthenia
and Drugs." The author states that the "successful treatment of
neurasthenia must be directed by sound views as to its pathology. He
further states that in his opinion there is little to justify any co-relation
between neurasthenia, arthritism, colaemia, or other forms of auto-
intoxication, or between it and visceral derangements of any particular
type. Hence, he argues that it is unnecessary to prescribe drugs, baths,
or methods of treatment with a view of eliminating the toxins which
are supposed to be exerting a deleterious action on the nerve cell.

He highly commends the rational psycho-therapy of neurasthenia,
as expounded and practised by Dubois, of Berne.

With regard to the Weir-Mitchell treatment, he speaks cautiously
and though while a treatnient so generally used it is not itself all in
all, rnany neurasthenics going through the treatment without any real
benefit. In neurasthenia associated with malnutrition, anaemia and
general physical prostration, rest in bed, massage, over feeding, tonics,
etc., work wonders, and tends to improvement of the condition. The
author considers the Weir-Mitcheli treatment, properly carried out
under the immediate and constant supervision of a phychologist, as the
best treatment in the severe forms of neurasthenia.

As to the treatment of the symptoms, such as oppression in the
head and back, palpitation, dyspepsia, etc., these are practically drug
proof and that if medicines are to be prescribed they should be as
vehicles, i.e., more psychiological than pharmocological in their action
so as to avoid developing a habit and doing the patient harm.

He contends that if hypnotics and narcotics are prescribed at all,
they should be both disguised and varied.
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He advocates healthy occupation of both body and mmid even to
the mnost pronouinced nieurasthenic.

Dr. Robert A. Fleming, M.D., F.R.C.P., deals withi "Neurasthenia
and Gastralgia." H-e describes the following types of neurasthenic
dyspepsia.

(L.) Atonic dyspepsia, with generally dilatation of stomachi and.
always a tendency to stagnation of gastric contents. This
variety -Il- associated with liypochlorhydria.

(IL.) Cases of hyperchlorhydria, constant or intermittent. The
severity of the condition varies.

(III.) Cases associated with gastroptosis or mobilU£.,y oi some
abdominal organ.

(IV.) Cases in which there is no chemnical or other change, froni
the normal condition -of the stomach, but in wvhich there is
pain and nervousness and the abdominal aorta pulsates with
undue vigour.

Pain is a prominent feature in any of thiese types of dyspepsia.
These varieties are not sharply defined and two or more types may
exist in the same patient. In addition to pain the rneurasthenic may
suifer fromi severe vomliting. Such cases usually belong to the type in
which hyperchlorhydria is present.

The various theories of the etiologcy of neurasthenia is fully con-
sidered. Bouchard's viewv that it is due to gastric origin. But the
wvriter of the article cannot accept this theory as a complete explanation
of its etiology . Beau, H-ayem and Xinter regard dyspepsia as a cause
of anaemia and that this is a cause for the neurasthenia. 1-Jere again
the %vriter differs, and points out that there are rnany cases of neuras-
thienia iii which there is no digestive trouble at al!, or at least none
whichi could be looked upon as of primary importance. This, however,
does flot preclude the very great importance of the digestive factors
in etiology. He lays great stress on the idea that there is sonie radical
defect in the neurous, and that any strain placed upon them may cause
a break down. This implies something lacking in their structure.
Dyspepsia means malnutrition and often pain. Onie cause of the dis-
ease is gouty gastric indigestion. Displacements of the abdominal
organs have been considered a cause in soi-e instances, but this is rare.
The sexual factor iii the causation of neurastlienia mnust not be over-
looked.

There are several clinical types in which gastric pain occurs.
i. There is that with atonic dyspepsia, xvith or without gastric

dilatation. This is practically always associated with diniinished free
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hydrochloric acid, lirnited digestive capacity of the gastric juice, and
a consequent stasis of the gastric contents. Thiese cases are amongsrt
the most commnon of the gastric varieties of neurasthenia.

:2. There are cases wvithi an excess of free hydrochloric acid, which
mnay be intermittent or constant. In gouty patients there is frequently
this hyperchlithydria. The appetite may be good, but pain cornes on
iii one-lialf to three hours after taking- food. There is lieat and hurn-
ing in the hypoclioridriurn. The cliscomfort is greatest after a large
meal and is again relieved by eating. There are some of these cases
wvhere the pain and acidity goes on to the provocation of vorniting.
Thiese conditions niay be reduced to three types: (i) Simple excess
of gastric juice; (:2) Constant and 0-reat excess of free hydrochiorie
acid, and (3) intermiittent excess of free hydrochloric acid.

3. Cases associated with gastroptosis and mobility of the kidneys.
These are very rare.

4. Cases in which there are no chemical changes in stomacli
There is, however, pain in the stomach. There is a marked pulsation
in the abdominal aorta, and great nervousness. In these cases thiere
may be a gastric hyperaesthesia. This type is rather common.

In the diagnosis hie states that it is imposible to discuss the diag-
nosis without discussing neurasthc.tiýia as a whole, but lie advises a,
careful consideration of the patient's history prior to the onset of. the
gastralgia. The absence of the typical signs of gastric ulcer anci thic
presence of the general symptom-s of neurasthenia, should assist in the
diagnosis.

The prognosis is largely that of neurasthienia itself. No case of
neurasthenia is rapidly cured. The author of the article states that
the disease is a slow undermining and weakening of neurous and th-le
cure is a graduai reconstruct-ion and strengtlhening, which are greatly
aided by convincing the patient that hie is improving.

In the treaintent of the gastralg-ia of xîeurastlienia hie emphasises
the importance of studying- the constitutional element in the case. He
states that to ignore a gouty clement in neurasthenia is very serious.

The prophylactic treatrnent in children of neurasthienic parents is
important. The three essentials in the treatment, of neurasthenia are,
rest both physical and mental, isolation, and massage.

Whien the gastralgia of neurasthienia is associated ;vith dilatation
and diminution of free hydrochloric a.cid i0 iminims of the- diluite acid
B.P. with a bitter infusion, such as quassia calumiba, immiediatclv before
meals. In cases of hyperacidity hie somietimes gives this dose of ditute
hydrochloric acid i5-20 minutes before meals. Art aikali niay also be
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given 30 minutes after the food or when pain starts. For severe pain
chloral, bromides, heroin, etc., give prompt relief, but should be given
very cautiously so as to avoid habit formation.

He recommends a mountain climate when the season is suitaole.
General tonics are invaluable as strychnine (except in cases where it
over excites), arsenic, iron, formates.

The patient should be kept under medical supervision until the
weight is made up. Milk he emphasises as the chief dictetic article
and recommends giving 2-4 pints per day. Alcohol should not be
given and tobacco restricted to very moderate -.ise.

The patient should always be encouraged. An open air life is best.
and suitable employment should be secured. In some cases he believes
the high frequency currents of 300-4oo milli ampères aoplied locally is
beneficial in relieving the pains of the gastralgia of this condition
when other remedies are less successful.

A. F. Tredgold, L.R.C.P., M.R.C.S., contributes a paper on "Neu-
rasthenia and Insanity." He states that neurasthenia and insanity are
very closely related diseases. They oive their origin to precisely
similar causes. "In each of them as exciting factors, we find such con-
ditions as the stress and strain of modern life, shock, grief, infections
and intoxications like influenza and alcohol, auto-intoxications, trauma,
enteroptosis, and so forth." The predisposing cause is also identical.
"In each disease there is a diminished physiological margin-a weak-
ness-of the central nervous system." This weakness may be acquired,
but in most instances it is inherited.

As to their pathology, in neither neurasthenia nor insanity has there
yet been discovered any structural alteration of the nervous system;
they both belong to the functional group and the change as far as we
know is a bio-chemical one.

There is a similar resemblance from a clinical aspect. In neuras-
thenia the dominating symptoms are visceral or bodily, while in insanity
they are mental. In many cases of insanity, however, the bodily
symptoms figure largely, and there are few, if any, cases of neuras-
thenia in which mental symptoms, in some form or other, are not
present.

"In spite of these resemblances, however, there is one fundamental
difference: the sufferer from neurasthenia is still sane, and the methods
of treatment, especially as regards the social relationships of the sane,
are essentially different from those of the insane."

"The clinical resemblance is mainly due to the fact that in both
these diseases there exists derangement of the same cerebral and mental
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proceEsses." Although similar symptonis may be present in the two con-
ditions, the manner in wvhich they are combined in the two diseases is
essentially different.

The essential features of insanity is a perversion of mind associated
with disorders of brain. The functions of the brain comprise many
other than those purely mental and then may be considerable cerebral
disturbance %vithout any marked perversion of the mental faculty.

"ITn pure neurasthienia there is no disturbance of the genc. ai rela-
tionship of the individual to, his environmient, no disorder of cý,rý'uct,
anci, therefore, no insanity."

'VAGINAL CESAREAN SECTION IN EOLAMPSIA.

H. D. Fry, Washington, D.C. (Joutrnal A. M. A., JanuarY 7), advo-
cates the use of vaginal Cesarean section in eclampsia more than is, done
at present. The natural inethod of dilatation of the cervix is slow and
gentie, but in this condit;on we need a rapid method. Manual and instru-
mental dilatation will not accomplish the resuits, xithout subjecting the
patient to the injurious influences of forced mechanical stretclhing, while
by vaginal section a clean-cut surgical wound is Ieft to be repaired instead
of bruised and tomn tissues. The objeciions made to, the operation are
chiefiy the result of the use of faulty technic, and the accidents are
largely preventabli. The danger from infection is no greater than ,that
fromn forcible dilatation. Injury to the bladder can be avoided-by careful
separation of the organ fromn the cervix. The connective tissue here is
softened and Ioosely attachied during the latter months of pregnancy,
except ini the uterovaginal ligament in the median line. By cutting this
ancý carefully working beneath the tissue and close to the cervix danger
to the viscus is obviated. Other injury, such as opening the peritonaum
and tearing, can only resuit fromi carelessness or insufficient: cutting. He
mentions one complication not heretofore not;ced, that is, post partum
hoemorrhage. T-Te has encountered this once, but it was xiot fatal. The
Operaion should not be undertaken by uinskilled hands, but it is not diffi-
cuIt to 'one skilled in surgery.

Ail who intend reading papers at tlie Ontario Medical Assoce-atdonr
should be'at work now. Good papers cannot be prepared in a burry.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.2

MEDICINE.
Uiader tho charge of A. J. MACKENZIE, B.A., MDToronto.

APNOE A AND SHOCK.

In the Johns Hopkinzs Hospital B.tlictinl, Auguýst, i910, Henderson
-discusses the problemi of shock. Crule lias defined surgical slhock as
-consisting essentially iii low blood pressure but lie found in bis experi-
ments, as the writer did, that death would often resuit from respiratory
failure in dogs in wvhich the blood pressure wvas fair and the hecart beating
strongly; indeed artificial respiration had often been used to permit of
the animal being kept alive tili the blood pressure wvas reduced and the
truc surgical shock in the sense Crule uses induced.

The text-book teaching wvas that the respiratcry centre wvas auto-
mnatic but it was conclusîvely showvn in recent years that it wvill stop at
-once unless kept up to its work; it wvas said that normal breathing wvas
*dependent on afferent nerve impulses, but wvhu1c these may moclify they
do flot induce or niaintain the activity of the centre; it wvas said to be
maintained by the need of oxygen but this is truc only in a lirniited sense,
it is indifferent within wvide limits to changyes in the oxygenl contents of
the blood, even to a total lack of c>xygen it mnakes no immediate response,
alt-houghi it miay be kcilled thereby. Co-> is the normal stimiulanit of respira-
tion, the blood colitains 40 vols. Of this gas to 2o of O.

Forccd respiration furnishes the dlue to the problem. If one breathe
-dceply for two minutes or five if one's deterniination last long enougli
there wvill be produceci a degree of acapnîa as the writer calis it, a lack
of Co2, and when the voluintary effort ceases one w'ill feel strancly
light-hcaded, onc mnay be temporarily paralysed, or the arms arnd legYs
may be aslcep; in fact if one's energy were- great enough wvhen one
ceased forced breatlii-ig, one would stop breathing altogether. If the
store of 002 bas been sufficiently reduced, one Nvill remain breathless,
become cysnosed and quite possibly suicided.

.This form of respiratory failure bas been called apnoea vera, and
-that it is due to acapniia bas been fully proven by Priestly and H-aldane.
They have shown that when breathing pure oxygen that an increase of
.2 ver cent. 002 to the air automatically doubles a man's pulinonary
venfilation. In a demonstration before the British Physiological Soci-
ety, Pý1ulton performied forced breathing for two minutes and a hiaîf,
lie t1h2n lasped irto apnoca; after a couple of minutes bis face assum-ed a
leaden corpe-like appearance characteristic of lack of oxygenation yet
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it ivas a full minute aftcr before lie experienced any desire to breatlîe.
Suchi experimient often repeated (lemonstrates conclusively that lac< of
oxygen itself is ixot a respiratory stimulant.

After the oxygen supply of the blood, luings and tissucs lias been
exlîausted, the asphyxia of the tissues resuits in the appearance in the
blood of the products of incomplete tissue combustion-a formi of acid-
osis-this circulatingr in tlue blood furnishes a respiratory stimulant and
cleep breathing, begins againi, tlîis soon oxygenates the aciclosis nodies
and apnoea appears; this succession of respiratory events gives us
Clieyne-Stokes respiration.

Noîv as an example of shock-, uve take the case of a mnan w~ho lias
suffered a severe injury and suffers intensely, morphine failing to, relieve
ethe, is given whien breathing failed and lie clied uvithr a fairly good pulse
for sometime after respiration had ceased. The explanation is fur-
nished by the facts given before, the deep breathing- induced by the pain
resulted iii reduction iii the Co2 content but the. pain acted as a sufficient:
stimulant to keep IL-le centre going, the ether caused stili further deep
breathing- and rem-oving thÀe pain the centre laclcing stimulation ceased
working. That this furnishes a satisfactory explanation of sliock lias
been proven by many experimients, and by estimation of the Co:2 and O
content in the arterial and venous bloQd during forced respiration.

If this be the true explanation it gives a dlue to, the prophylaxis and
trcatment of the condition. Wlien uve find a patient suffering- froin an
injury cau-,ing intense pain, uve should prevent excessive respiration by
the use of morphia, or anesthetic unless the subject lias suffered for
some timne, in that case their admninistration would mQerely liasten respira-
tory failure unless given in conjuction withi Co2. The writer lias found
tliat when a nuodeérate degree of shock exis-ýs that tliere is a rapid
rccovery of the arterial pressure Dy infusion into the vein of saline solu-
tion saturated w'ith Co2 and by makcing tlîe animal breathe an atnîos-
phiere of O and Co--. If the shoclc hiad gone on to the formation of
acidosis products and tissue asphyxis this mcthods fails, probubly only
transfusion of blood xvould be successful.

Whien :1,apnia, supervenes during anesthesia if a sofi catheter is
passed douvn to the bifurcation of the trachea and a gentle streai-n of
Oxygen supplied, flic subject ;vill lie for a long time ii apnoea until the.
acidosis bodies are oxidized and Co2 accuinulates, wvhen breathîing Nvil1
start. Anotlier nîiethod is to administer oxygen containing 5 or 6 per
cent. Co2 and to start respiration by one or two artificial respirations,
but it must be borne iii mind that C02 is a powerful drug and should not
be admninistered in greater strength.
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ARABIAN MEDICINE.

A wonderful necromancer is Pather Time. Only the other day lie
conjured up a picture of Saracenie medicine ten centuries ago. It was
ail done in a brief paragraph in the lay press, wvhich related that the
Berlin University has conferred the degree of doctor in medicine, sumnvia
ciam lauda, upo.1 Hamned Waly, an Arab sheik froni Egypt. This Most
interesting colleague had passed first through the Mohammedan univer-
sity in the Adahar mosque at Cairo and the graduate school, the Dar el
Ulum. A decade ago this uncommon scholar was sent by the Egyptian
Government to Berlin in order that he miglit teach Arabie in the semin-
ary for Oriental Ianguag-,e.,; and there he devoted lis spare time to
medical study. Dr. Hamned Waly will, on returniing, to Egypt, become a
sanitary inspector. Fis dissertation was on the Arabie history of medi-
cine in the thirteenth century-when, it would seem, the Arabs and the
J ews were the wrorld masters in miedical science and art. It wvere inter-
esting to consider briefly that period.

After the dreadful vandalisin which wroughit the destruction of the
Alexandrian library and its mnedical contents, the Arabians turned to
Grecian science for instruction in the practice of healing. Both H-ippo-
crates and Galen were translated into Arabic. Simplicity of thought and
of method are almost neyer lacking in genius, yet precisely for their
simplicity vere the wvorks of the Father of Medicine less preferred than
those of Galen, whose metaphysical refinernents and elaborate arrange-
ments pleased the Arabian taste. The successors of Mohammed. rested
after their conquests, and wvere disposed to round out their mighty
achievements by the cultivation of peaceful pursuits. Nevertheless their
great intellectual liglits made no addition to general science, other than
tlic invention of chemistry and alchemy, which they introduced into
medicine.

The Mohammedan fnith excluded practical anatomy in the present
day sense; midwifery and gynecology were forbidden men, as is to-day
largely the case in the Orient. It wvill deliglit our confreres in surgery
to know that such practice was considered unworthy of a raan of honor-
able disposition; it wvas confined only to the "despised lithotomists and
persons of the lower class, who, in consequence of the fatalism of the
Arabians (despite the ret-arkable tolerance of the Orientais, even to-day,
for painful operations), were very rarely allowed to have recourse to the
knife. Sucli operations as venesection, cauterization, and the incision of
arteries were not becomiing a physician of respectability and considera-
tion; they were suitable for the physicians' assistants only. These latter,
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in reality the servants of the meclical ni, h-ad relegated to them also

such other operations as incision of the eyelid, removal of the veins in

the whites of the eyes and of cataract ( !) Moreover, no honorable
physician would impart to the patient any other advice than such as

referred to food and medicine.
Medicine proper was chiefly taught, and chemistry, pharmacy,

materia niedica and the history of medicine wvere weIl cultivated. The

Arabians were the first to describe smallpox; and they greatly iniproved
drugs, in consequence of their elaborate researches in chemistry.

In the tenth century Avicenna epitomized in one work the conclu-

sions of the Greeks, and this wvas until modern times the civilized world's
text-book and laws of the healing art. Anatomy, physiology, and materia
inedica received consideration; camplior, iron in various forrns, amnber,
aloes, manna, and many other drugs were detailed; gold and silver being
considered "blood-purifiers," gilded and silvered pis were held to be
especially efficacious. Those amorig, us who are amused by such a per-
version of logic should recall the great rmarket value attained in our
tinie by "pink pilis for pale people"; this is just Avicenna's reasoning
brought up to date.

Avicenna wrote much of nervous diseases. He considered tic dou-
loureux, measies, tetanus, and the thré-e forms of inflamimation. of the
chest-pleuritis, muscular rheumatism, and mediastinitis. He is said- to
have been the first physician to teach the contagiousness of plithisis. He
distinguished fifteen kinds of pain; in great coldness and great heat hie
gave no medicines, and considered that a remedy good in one locality
wouldl be injurious if employed in another. In surgery Avicenna wrote
Of cataract extraction as a dangerous operation, as well hie mlight have;
he wvould do no operation on strangulated hernia (and must have lost
main a patient in consequence) ; lie described puncture of the bladder,
the method by wvhich foreign bodies mighit be renioved* froni the gullet,
hardened wvax from the ear, and the like; hie preferred to loosen the
teethi by means of the fat of tree toads rather than to pull thern out.

Aibucasis, later iii the sanie century, hiad no foolish pride. He wvas
as great in surgrery as Avicenna was in medicine. Ne did not scorn to
venesect, opening the vein on the sound side; lie recommended this
practice as a prophylactie. Thus lie wras instrumental in perpetuating- a
custoni on the whole pernicious, by reason tlîat veins wvere opened as a
routine procedure, and quite without consideration of its propriety or
necessity.

Aibucasis xvas famuliar with. gangrenous epidemic erysipelas, warty
excrescences, fractures (whichi he rectified by the hieroic use of
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machines) ; lie valued anatomy as essential to the practice of surgery-a
bold position in an Arabian at that time.

The celebrity of the Arabian school of medicine seems to have been
based, not on its essential merits, but by reason that the rest of civiliza-
tion was in a much lower state of nedical knowledge. Europe, from the
eighth to the twelfth century, was, as regards natural science, almost
completely immersed in superstition. W'hat remained froni the ancients
of a taste for literature, the fine arts, and science were cherished in the
middle ages by the Moors and Arabs; and it was from this source by the
intervention of the crusaders, and the intercourse thus effected between
Europe, Asia, and Northern Africa that the ancients again came into
their own, especially in Italy and France. The study of Greek was gen-

,erally suspended in Europe during the dark ages, and it is possible thç
works of the ancient Greek physicians night have been entirely lost to
us had the Arabians not preserved then in translations.-Mlfedical Tiies,
Jan. i1.

THE CAUSE OF GENERAL PARESIS.

Softening of the brain, general paralysis of the insane, or, in its more
modern terminology, general paresis, lias become a widespread affection.
In the therapeutic attack on it we stand helpless, and therefore any clues
that may be offered regarding the factors that assist in its development
are eagerly grasped at in the hope that they may lead to its conquest.

Since Fournier's tirne the most widely accepted belief lias been the
syphilitic origin of paresis. Many Englislh psychiatrists have maintained,
and some even now hold, that sexual excesses, especially sexual aberra-
tions, fellatio in particular, may cause the disoi der in the absence of
syphilis, but the more careful analysis of histories, the newly-acquired
knowledge concerning pseudoparetic syndromesin brain tumor, in arterio-
sclerosis, in multiple sclerosis, in alcoholisn, plumbism and allied tox
emias, and particularly the utilization of the cytologic examination of
the spinal fluid·with the Wassermann test of both blood and spinal fluid-
these have all served to establish more firmly than ever the dictum
"without syphilis no paresis."

But even when this is said, the goal lias not been reached, for the
newly-explored field of comparative psychiatry shows sonie very striking
anomalous conditions, which compel one to stop and analyze the factors,
especially since it would appear in the liglt of these newer facts tiat
some other element than syphilis alone is essential.
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It wvas but natural tliat, alcohiol should have been thought of as thq
-chief contributory element in this etiologie chase. The early Frenchi
,psychiatrists so taught, and the belief is fairly universal that alcoholismn
and syphilis are the necessary elements. But we learn of the high per-
,cenitagce of paresis amnong peoples sucli as the Japanese, wvho have a low
percentage of alcoliolismn and a higli percentage of syphilis. Conversely,
recent studies of the native peoples of orhA.merica-Mahommedans
for the most part, and non-alcoholic-showv that general paresis is
*extremely rare among them, in spite of the fact thiat from 6o to 70 per
.cent. of tlue population of some regions suifer from. syphilis, ail stages
,beino- represented.

Only a few years have gone by since it wvas announced that the
cause of paresis wvas to be found in a definite bacteriuin. Originally
*explained as a primary infection, the role of Ford-Roberton's diplococcus
has faIIeni from that of a possible infectious factor secondary to that of
.an ordinary laboratory contamination. The po5sibility of lighit has been
shut off in this direction.

Can comparative psychiatry throw some light on the subject? This
-question seem-s to be answered ifi the affirmative in a recent comnmunica-
tion by Rudin, based on some studies of paresis made on the native races
-of Algeria. Rudin has gone very cornpletely into the muchi-discussed
,question concerning the presence of paresis among- these races, and lias

.aparetlyestablishied the fact that for the present state of occupation
'and culture the native races of Algeria, notwithsatnding- a 6oto7pr
cenut. infection wvith syphilis, are free fronu paresis, and the evidence
further points to the fact that syphilis is no nen, disorcler iii Algeria, but
wvas probably introduced there in epidemic formn about the same time that
it Showed itelf iii Spain in Italy, i.c.. in the post-Colunmbian period.

Rudin looks on the process of civilization as the answer to the
Problem, wvhich lie looks at from two points of view,.

In the first place, the severe stress of highier civilization and race
culture shows itself more particularly in the 'nervous system. M11odemn
miodes of life place particularly heavy burdens on the nervous energy
and the nerve centers. Onue resuit of the struggle wvith syphilis and
excessive nerve-strain comibined is paresis. Iu primitive peoples, in whom
the latter factor is absent, the brain does not grive \vay, and syphilitie
lesions are more comnuon i those par&s of the body more exposed to
Phiysical 'wear and tear, nanmely, the skcin anci the boues.

Secondly, the advance iii superiority of the wvhite races, which has
conle abnut largely through increasing, copeiyfthnrvusye,
lis entailed a high percentage of hereditary shiortcotiug,,,s. The studies
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of Julius and Arndt have shown, contrary to the usual belief, that heredi-
tary factors are very prominent in the ascendants of paretics. It thus
becomes plain that, after all, paresis, although primarily a result of infec-
tion, brings into high relief the general problem of the relation of soil to
the processes of destruction. Given a brain not deteriorated by heredi-
tary factors, and not called to work at the high pressure forced on it by
modern factors of civilization, a syphilitic infection rarely leads to a
paretic breakdown. This is the final conclusion of this interesting study
of Rudin in the field of comparative psychiatry.-Jour. A. M. A., 31
Dec., 1910.

THE POSITION OF VACCINE THERAPY.

The opinion of the niedical profession as a whole wavers somewhat
as to vaccine therapy. There are those who' believe in it, those who are
skeptical, and those who openly deny its efñcacy. Recently, both from
England and from Germany, encouraging news has come with respect
to the benefits accruing from antityphoid vaccination. Experiments on
a large scale in the British and German armies seem to show conclusively
that beneficial protective results have come from vaccination against
typhoid fever.

In the American army the outcome of the use of the method has
been attended with most satisfactory results. It appears to have been
proved beyond a doubt that the prpcedure is harmless and effective.

In the Practitioner for Decenmber, Dr. E. von Offenheim endeavors
to correct certain misconceptions which have arisen concerning the
method. Referring to one reproach, the lack of confirmatory statistics,
von Offenheim points out that far too much importance is usually paid
to statistics, and that, as everyone knows, these are easily made up to
prove a point that it is desired to prove. It is said that vaccine therapy
often fails, and is consequently regarded with distrust, on account of the
ignorance of the general practitioner of the proper technique of the
method. Further, according to von Offenheim, medical students and
physicians are not sufficiently trained in the principles of vaccine therapy,
so that a very large number of practitioners do not know which cases
are suitable for such treatment and which are not. The argument is
made that when suitable cases are treated in a scientific manner vaccine
therapy fulfils all that has been alleged for it by its earnest advocates.
Of course, this is not to say that vaccine therapy has not its limitations,
for it most obviously has. Von Offenheim, however, lays down this
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axiom, that all infections of which the organisms are known or can be
found and can be grown in zitro are amenable to vaccine therapy, pro-
vided there are no uncontrollable autoinoculations and the lesion is
accessible to the blood stream.

There is little doubt that the principle of vaccine therapy is right
from the scientific point of view, and, so far as typhoid fever is con-
cerned, such treatment is effective. As was said before, its protective
value against typhoid fever has been clearly shown in the recent report
of the surgeon-general of the United States Army, in which it, is stated
that among the unvaccinated of the army the case rate of typhoid 'fever
in a thousand was 4.M, and the case rate among the vaccinated .26.

GALL-BLADDER DISEASE.

J. P. Runyan, Little Rock, Ark. (Journal A. M. A., December 31),
reviews the pathology and diagnosis of morbid conditions in the gall-
bladder and bile ducts. He axccepts the evidence that infection frequently
occurs by the route of the portal vein. The history is of great'import-
ance, and we should not regard the statement that gall-stones may pro-
duce no symptoms, and also remembei that they may occur before
middle age. The most prominent symptom of gall-stone disease ·i a
history of long-standing dyspepsia and digestive disturbances, usually
independent of ingestion of food and frequently relieved by it. In gall-
stone disease we have often at the beginniing a sense of constriction
rather than actual pain, and accompanied with a sort of characteristic
chilliness, jaundice, hematemesis, etc., later synptoms after complications
have occurred. Fron a surgical standpoint it makes no difference
whether we have gall-stones, gastric or duodenal ulcers, pericholecystic
or perigastric adhesions; the same incision will do for all. The conse-
quences of gall-stones and inflammatory diseases of the gall-bladder are
noticed in order. Whenever there is obstruction and the bile is absorbed
into the blood we have jaundice. The toxic biliary salts are responsible
for some of the consequent toxemia, and the exclusion of the bile from
the intestines interferes with the absorption of fats which undergo
excessive cleavage from the action of intestinal bacteria and ferments and
give rise to irritating decomposition products and produce diarrhœa. Fats
should, therefore, be excluded from the diet in these cases, as the pan-
creas lias the unfortunate defect of sharing its outlet with the bile it often
becones involved, probably in close to 50 per cent. of the cases, and gall-
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stone disease may, therefore, be considered as the cause of a very large
proportion of cases of pancreatitis. Complete exclusion of the pancreas

secretion is rare without coexisting exclusion of bile. The cleavage of
fats in the intestines is considerably diminshed, and some claim its

absorption is also lessened. There is much fat in the stools, which are

large, and the muscle nuclei pass through the intestine undigested, as
shown in Schmidt's test. In addition, lipase may appear in the urine

(Hewlett's test) and pentose (the Cammidge reaction), and much dex-
trose. The nature and extent of the operation for gall-bladder and gall-
stone disease must depend on the condition of the pancreas. In. biiiary
disease with chronic pancreatitis, the removal of the stone with temporary
free drainage is generally sufficient. The removal of the gall-bladder is
not advisable unless there is malignant disease. The keeping of the gall-
bladder intact allows of a secondary cholecystenterostomy if necessary,
and we must keep in ,mind that the mucus of the gall-bladder has a func-
tion, and protects the pancreas as well as relieves the tension in the com-
mon duct at the head pf the pancreas. Runyun has always been
impressed with the importance of chronic pancreatitis, and has always
advocated a cholecystenterostomy in all cases of distended gall-bladder
and dilated common duct, with or without stones. In performing this
operation we should always bear in mind the function of the bile in the
intestines, and never make an anatsomosis between the gall-bladder and
the colon unless the conditions demand it. The most logical place for
such union is between the gall-bladder and the duodenum as near the
opening of the common duct as possible, though this may not always be
practicable. In acute pancreatitis complicating gall-stones or gall-bladder
disease the pancreas should be incised and free drainage established;
the anterior abdominal incision is better than the posterior. If the
patient's condition admits it and there are stones in the gall-bladder or
ducts or :an acute infection of the bile passages, the stone should be
removed and drainage of bile establishedthrough a right lateral incision.
If jaundice is present drainage is imperative. In all diseases of the gall-
bladder and ducts we can' prevent complications only by an early diag-
nosis. There is danger in waiting for an attack of biliary colic, vomit-
ing, hematemesis or pancreatitis to. make the diagnosis before operating.
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SURGERY.
Under the charge of H. A. BEATTY, M.B M.R.C.S., Eng., and A. H. PERFECT, M.D., C.M.,

Surgeons to the 'oronto Western Hospital.

RADIUM'S CONTRIBUTION rO SURGERY.

Dr. Robert Abbe, of New York, at the meeting of the American
Medical Association in St. Louis, said that his one desire had been to
test radium, not to exploit it. He had used it in 500 cases of disease. The
variety of rays given off from radium were productive of wholly differ-
ent results when brought to bear on living structures. The alpha rays
have not been demonstrated to have any therapeutical result. The beta
rays carried negative electricity and were acquiring- importance. Some
of these penetrate deeply into living tissues. The gamma rays penetrate
even more deeply, but carry no electric discharge that is measurable. As
far as it is possible to understand, this mysterious force we are dealing
with a nascent electric atom, an electron, which supplies a negative dis-
charge. Dr. Abbe had kept accurate notes of every case treated during
seven years, and summarized the results as follows: He had failed to cure
any case of lip cancer and Dr. Wickham, the greatest living authority,
confessed that as yet he had failed to cure permanently any case of lip
cancer. Of lingual cancer one had to speak cautiously. These must-be
differentiated from ulcerated or non-ulcerated papillomas of the tongue.
Of the latter he had promptly and permanently cured four, one of which
showed undoubtful epithelial changes. An ulcerated cancer of the tongue
is increased by foul bacterial infection and this may be modified and
improved by radium treatment. Epithelial growths, complicated by old
syphilitic taint, yield almost without exception to the judicious use of
radium, in part, and often wholly, with cures that have been watched
from one to three years. In malignant growths of the esophagus,
stomach, rectum and uterus they were facing that which defied every
resource of their art, so far radium had no complete conquest to offer,
urless retardation and temporary relief be so regarded. Dr. Abbe
reported some cases which offered proofs of the scientific curative action
of radium on certain tumors. Radium was particularly effective in coin-
batting myeloid sarcoma, and there is a similar response in a specialized
type of embryonic vascular tissue, nevoid growth. Radium exerts a
beneficent action on many varieties of glandular hyperplasias, notably on
some goitres, also on parotid sarcomas. In trachoma and obstinate
vernal catarrh there have been demonstrated some brilliant cures. The
cases have not been sufficiently numerous nor long enough studied to
classify in groups warranting definite promise of uniform results.
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TEACHING TH-E PRINCIPLE S 0F SURGERY, THE IDEAL
AND THTE PRACTICAL.

Dr. Martin B. Tinker of Ithaca, Newv York, said that the predomiàn-
ating fault of present day teaching wvas the failure to recognize the
relative value of the teachings. The student should be taught the things
which ail practitioners should know. H-e should be taugrht the simple
things, the control of hienorrhage, treatmient of nose bleed, leg ulcer
and minor injuries in general. The ability to do suchi work and to do it
properly xvas the measure of thec uscfulness oif a niedical man to the
comrinunity. I-is uselessness w.-s measured by his attempts to do major
surgery before lie xvas properly qualified. This should be done in the
future only by men wvho had long, continued service as hospital internes,
as residents and as assistants to sonie of the great operators. Whiat was
xvanted xvas more training in the simple every day things. Nothing xvas
more erroneous than teaching, youing meîi the iiewest, perhaps littie
proved surgical procedures. It xvas more necessary that the young
graduiate should know the practical preparation of lus hands, of catgut,
and of the operative field, than that hie should knoxv the size of needies
to be used in anastomnosing blood vessels. The teaching of general
anaesthesia should be a class room routine procedure, for everyoné
should have a practical knowledge of this branch. Emphasis should be
laid on principles rather than on the presentation of jumbled facts.
Teachers should be paid enoughi to enable them to devote the major part
of their time to their work rather than to try to practice at the samie timne.
The aniversity should control its own hospital wvhere surgical diagnosis
rather than treatment should be the keynote of bedside teaching.

In a case of known or suspected visceral carcinoma, the finding of
srnall nodules in or just beneath the'skin is of vast diagnostic and prog-
nostic importance. If an excised nodule is shown to be cancerous this
xviii at once establishi both the diagýnosis and the futility of operation.
In cases of intra-abdominal carcinoma these superficial metastases are
curiously, most often found in the skin to the left of and below the
umibilicus.

Overdistention of the bladder due to neurasthenia, hysteria, shock or
prolonged voluntary retention may be overcome by administering a rectal
enema consisting of a pint of warmi water and an ounce of glycerin.

\TERMINOUS APPE NDICITIS.

H-. A. Lediard, Laitcet, September 17, 1910, reports two cases 01
appendicitis, in xvhom the oxyuris was found in the appendix. in the
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first case, a child, the live oxyuria wvere found; in the second case, an
aduit, the worms were imbedded wvithin a concretion. Appendicitis
resulting fromn oxyuris within the appendix has been reported frequentiy,
notably by Guinard, Kelly and Ashoif. They give rise to inflammation
by burrowing into the mucosa.

The passage of a sound or catheter into a tortuous or narrowved
urethra is facilitated by injecting the urethra full of sterilized olive oil.

THE WASSERMANN REACTION.

In North West Medicine, April, Lensman gives a lucid description
of the principles and technique of this rather difficuit reaction which has
recently been developed to the position where it cari and should be used
in ail cases wvhere there is a reasor. to suspect the presence of syphilis,
but ;vhere the the clinical manifestations are uncertain. He says:

"i. The reaction is of value in ail cases in wvhirh an ulcer upon the
genitalia is of obscure origin or atypical.

2. Certain acute exanthemata, if they give a negative reaction, ruie
out the possibility of syphilis.

3. It is of value in the diagnosis of diseases of the nose, throat, and
eye, in cases of internai medicine, surgery, obstetrics, and neuroiogy.

4. In differential diagnosis of many important cases.
5. Iu life insurance.
6. Iu cases of matrirnony.
7. In control of treatment."
If an animal be injected with increasing quantities of bacl it

develop in its serum the power of dissolving* this particular organismn;
this power is due to two substances, the first substance, which is a direct
product of the rcactio 1 , has an affinity on the one side for the exciting
agent, the bacterium or antigen as it is caiied, on the other side for the
second substance called compiement. This first is calied the amboceptor,
it resists heating to 56 deg. C., and so is said to be thermostabile. The
second called the coniplernent because it completes the reaction is found in
fresh biood of ail animais, is made inactive by heatirig to 56 deg. C., and
so is said to be thermolabile. Therefore the niembers of the bacteriolytic
group are: the antigen, the amboceptor and the complernent.

Parallel to this we find that the biood seruini of an animai has the
Powver to dissolve the red blood corpuscles. of another animai. Here we
have three members; the red blood celis, the autigen, hemolysin the
amnboceptor, aud the complement.
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If this group of a hemolytic system are mixed heniolysis or laking
of the corpuscles takes place; if you mix the three members of the bacter-
iolitic group no visible change takes place, if immunity took place then
immune bodies were present and binding took place, because an ambo-
ceptor had been developed.

Now to determine whether the complement is free or united we add
red blood cells and hemolysin to the bacterial group, if the complenent
has been bound to the antigen by the bacterial immune body (amboceptor)
hemolysis would not take place, the red blood cells sinking to the bottom
of the tube; but if the antigen and the complement have not united, the
complement is free and solution of the red cells take's place at once.

In the blood of the syphilitic there is due to the spirocheta pallida
specific amboceptors against the virus of syphilis, and we reason as
follows:

"If to the spiroclicta pallida were added known syphilhtic blood, con-
taining supposedly syphilitic amboceptors, and if to this were added fresh
blood serum for complement, half an hour later the members of this
group would unite and, if red blood corpuscles and hemolytic amboceptors
were added, no hemolysis could take place because the complement would
be used up or bound. Again: If to a solution of spirocheta pallida
normal blood be added, containing no syphilitic amboceptors and fresh
blood serum complement, no union would take place, and if you add red
blood corpuscles and hemolytic amboceptors hemolysis would take place
at once, because complement is present and not bound."

As so far it has been impossible to cultivate the spirocheta pallida
Wassermann selected and made extracts from the liver of a luetic fætus
which contains many of them, and uses for the experiment,

"i. For antigen we use at present an alcoholic extract of the fetal
lentic liver.

2. Serum from syphilitic patient, or lumbar or ascitic fluid of
syphilitics.

3. Fresh guinea pig serum for complement.
4. Hemolytic amboceptor; the serum of a rabbit immunized with

washed red blood corpuscles of a sheep."

"'606."y

Dr. C. F. Marshall, a well-known authority on syphilis, writes:
A certain firm of chemists have announced that they vill this month

put dioxydiamido-arsenobenzol on the market under a trade name, at
what one may call the exorbitant price of ten shillings per dose. Whether
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this firni lias the monopoly of the drug; whether such a nionopoly is
possible, seeing that the chemical composition is known, and whether the

advertising of such drugs under fancy names is in harmony with the

ethics of the medical profession, I leave for others to decide. Thq main
point is whether there is sufficient evidence in favor of "606" to justify
our recommending it to our patients. I think that most of us. who have

followed the continuous stream of literature extolling the virtues of

"6o6" must have been reminded of the even greater sensational boom
which took place some twenty years ago when tuberculin was introduced,
and must have wondered whether "6o6" would share the same fate.
Although it seems to be proved that arsenobenzol has a remarkable
therapeutic effect in certain cases, the reports on its curative effects
appear to have been premature and exaggerated, and the claim of its
effecting a "sterilisatio magna" has not been proved. Because spiro-
chwtes have been seen to disappear from chancres and other superficial
lesiions, it does not follow that al the spirochætes in the body) have been
killed. After the somewhat wild enthusiasm of the German medical
press, it is interesting to learn the opinion of Professor Gaucher, the
eminent Parisian syphilologist, who gives the results of his experience
with "6o6" at the St. Louis Hospital. He states that relapses are 'com-
mon; that some cases do not respond to the treatment at all; that the
chief lesions benefited are superficial ulcers, mucous patches, and other
benign lesions which'usually heal quickly under mercury; that the drug
has no effect on visceral syphilis, nor on para-syphilitic lesions such as
leucoplakia, general paralysis, and tabes. On the other hand, some cases
which had failed to inprove under mercurial treatment certainly healed
under "6o6," at any rate temporarily. In short, Professor Gaucher con-
siders that "6o6" is indicated only in cases w'hich are resistant to or intol-
erant of -mercury. But, as he truly remarks, such cases are far from
common. I think that most of the cases said to be resistant to mercury
are due to the adoption of routine methods of treatment. For instance,
a case which does not improve under a course of injections of gray oil
or some other preparation of mercury will often respond when the
preparation or its mode of administration is changed or replaced for a
time by iodides. In my experience there are very few cases of syphilis
which will not respond to judicious combinations and variations of
mercury and iodides. Returning to the question at issue, the indications
for "6o6," it must be remembered that Ehrlich originally formulated a
long list of contra-indications. He considered, the drug contra-indicated
in children and old people, in debilitaied, alcoholic and cancerous sub-
jects, in lesions of the fundus oculi, in organic disease of the heart, liver,
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kidneys, lungs, and central nervous systems, and in arterio-sclerosis and

aneurysmn-in fact, in most of the severe sequelæ of syphilis. Ehrlich's

main object seems to have been complete destruction of all the spiro-
chactes at an early stage of the disease, rather than a cure-all for all

complications due to syphilis. However, that such a sterilisatio magna,
or abortive cure, has ever been attained by 6o6 or any other drug is
imposýsible to prove; for, in the first place, it is possible that in some cases

the power of resistance of the body is sufficient to overcome the spiro-
chætes without the assistance of any drug; secondly, we know that long
latent periods may elapse between the primary and tertiary periods. It

is true that Neisser claims to have proved abortive cures in the case of

monkeys, by the success of re-inoculation with syphilis after treatment

with 6o6 or other arsenical preparations, but there is evidence to show

that re-inoculation with syphilis may take place before the first infection
has been cured. Again, the partisans of the Wassermann reaction tell
us that a persistent negative reaction means a cure. However, consider-
ing our ignorance of the real nature of this reaction, and the knowledge
that it isl not specific for syphilis, I do not think the evidence of the
Wassermann reaction can be accepted as absolutely conclusive. More-
over, as Fleishman and Butler have pointed out, it is possible thag in an
apparently cured case of syphilis an encapsuled focus may remain,
incapable of producing the bodies which cause the complement deviation
of the Wassermann reaction, unless roused to activity by some extraneous
cause. To sum: (i) There is not proof that an abortive cure of syphilis
has been effected by 6o6; (2) relapses are common, and some cases are
refractory; (3) it has no effect on parasyphilitic lesions, which are ,the
most dangerous of all the effects of syphilis; (4) there are many contra-
indications to its use; (5) its chief and perhaps only indication is in
cases which are resistant to or intolerant of mercury, and such cases are
extremely uncommoi. Before leaving this subject, it may be mentioned
that ai fatal case ha; recently been reported by Jacquet, who attributes
the fatal issue to the direct action of "606." The patient, a man, æt. 46,
had a syphilitic ulcer of the thigh, and also suffered from dilation of the
stomach and vomiting. After an injection of 50 cgs. of 6o6 the ulcer
healed, with pyloric stenosis and dilation of the stomach. Jacquet is of
opinion that death was due to the vaso-dilator effect of the drug, and
that the latter is contra-indicated in cases of ulcer of the gastro-intes-
tinal tract. After all this, I suggest we should think twice before recom-
nending "6o6" to our patients, and insist on a written statement if they
demand it.-Medical Press, 14 Dec., 1910.
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A C0N-SID1ERATI0N OF SURGICAL ME THODS 0F TRE ATING
HYPERTHYROIDISM.

Charles H-. Mayo, Rochester, Minn., says that the glands of elimina-
tion are provided with an intermittent discharge, and among these i. the
thyroid. It is difficuit to estimate the amnount of hypersecretion; thé
entire absence of secretion might occur and be compensated by other
glands of associated function. One can hardly tell the amount of over-
secretion that can be neutralized by other glands. The autlîor'e obser-
vations cover over 2,000 cases ')perated on, and it is evident that the
amount of disease in the gland varies much as to the appearance of
symptoms. Goiter may be a reversion to a former function of the gland;
hyperthyroidismn is a toxemia due to absorption -of thyroid secretion.
The stimulus may be the same as wvas present in primitive maxi; this was
then a 'normal s timulus; it may still be present in food or wvater, be
Xormed through some process in the intestine, resuit from metabollsm,
or exist in th air. The types of goiter are but stages in a; general pro-
cess. Goiter may be classified as to pathology, into cystic
clironic parenchymatous hypertrophie, papillary cystic goiter, hyper-
trophic fetal goiter, and fetal adenoma of the thyroid. The operative
mortality ini surgical treatment of simple gbiter is very low; in hyper-
thyroidismn it is quite a different matter. This condition often causes
death or invalidism. If fatal,'deathi occurs within a fewv weeks of the
beginning of the disease; seldomn does it progress slowly to death. The
ligation of vessels, nerves, and Iymphatics seeks to cau-e a reversion to
simple goiter. _Early cases may be treated thus; serk us cases with
degerieration of heart, liver, and kidneys, are also benefited by this
operation, there being a gain in weight immrediately. Over i,ioo patients
operated on at St. Mary's Hospital show mortality after ligation of
3 7-I0 per cent.; after extirpation of 3 9-10 pefr cent.; about 70 per cent.
of the patients consider thenselves ctired.-ilMcdical Record, Dec. 31,
1910.

THE CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 0F SALVARSAN ("606").
(Contribution from the Cheinical Laboratory of thie American Medical Association).

W. A. PUCKNER and W. S. HIILPERT.

At the request of the Council's referee for Salvarsan ("6o6"), its
examination was taken up in the association laboratory. Inasmuch as
the statements in articles regarding the chernistry of this new remedy
have been somnewhat vague, it is deemed of interest to record the follow-
ing experiments:
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The specimen of Salvarsan was contained in a sealed glass tube,

said to contain o.6 gin. of the product. To determine its content the tube
waý weighed, the contents transferred to a beaker, the tube washed out

wiih water, dried and weighed. It xvas found that the contents of the
tube amounted to 0.6Di0 gmn. When the tube xvas opened a marked
wood-spirit-like odor became apparent, probably due to the vapor with
which the tube ivas filled as a means of preventing the decomposition of
Salvarsan by air. The powrder, which wvas light yellow in color, when
treated with water became a soft, transparent, gel,'tin-Iik,% mýss, which
dissolved to form a clear yellow solution. This. solution was made up to
ioo c.c., and portions used for the following tests:

TiESTS.-The solution was distinctly acid to litmus. When sodium
hydroxid solution was added gradually, a precîpitate appeaizd, which on
further ad tion of aikali redissolved. The reaction wvhich takes place
apparently consists in the liberation of the water insoluble free tb--e; thus,
HC.NH..OHC 6H As:AsCHGHNHHC i + 2NaOH->NH,.OH. C6
H.3 AsAsC 6HOH.NH, + 2NaC i + 2H 20, the phenolic hydroxyl of
which then reacts with the aikali to form the ivater soluble sodium sait
(the phenolate of the base) thus: NH.,.OH.Ç6 H,.As:As.C0H,.OH.NH, +
2NaOH->NH,. ONa. CH,.As:As.C C6 . ONa.NH, + 2H.0. When to
the aqueous solution of Salvarsati a solution of sodium carbonate was
added, a precipitate appeared, which did not dissolve when further
quantities of the aikali carbonate were added.

The solution was not affected when treated respectively with diluted
hydrochloric, diluted nitric and diluted suiphurie acids. When the aque-
ous solution xvas treated with strong nitric acid a yellowish-white preci-
pitate wvas produced, which redissolved wvhen more acid was added,
yieiding finally a dark red solution. When the solution wvas treated Nvith
strong sulphuric acid a yellowish-white precipitate was formed, which
dissolved when inore acid wvas added, yielding a solution which at first
xvas almost colorless, then becamne brown, and finally black, apparently
through carbonization.

~When the solution wvas treated witli a littie ferric chilorid solution, a
violet coloration, such as is given by many other phienols, wvas produced,
which, on standing became dark red; finally the liquid becamne turbid.
Wilen the solution-of Salvarsan wvas treated with dilute nitric acid and
then silver nitrate solution added, a yellow precipitate wvas produced.
which rapidly darkened and soon becamnc black. When the Salvarsa
solution wvas treated with an aikcaline solution of potassium permanganate
and warmed, the permangranate was reduced and, an odor of amnionia
developed.
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Whien the solution xvas treated gradually with a tenth normal solution
of iodin the iodin xvas reduced, as shown by disappearance of the
iodin color, and it wvas noted that at the same time the color of the
Salvarsan solution became less pronounced. The graduai addition of
iodin solution being continued, a colorless liquid finally wvas obtained.
This reaction appears to be perfectly definite, and in several experiments
for o.0651 gm. substance i0.5 c.c. tenth-normal jodin was required-this
regardless of the dilution.

The arsenic content of Salvarsan Nvas determined by treating i0 c.c.
of the solution contained in a Kjeldahl ftask with :25 c.c. of strong sul-
phuric acid and digesting this mixt-.tce until colorless. The colorless
solution so obtained wvas diluted, neutralized witil sodium hydroxid, an
excess of sodium bicarbonate added, and the arsenic content determineý
by titration with tenth-normal jodin, a method substantially the samne as
that used in the examination of atoxyl by W. A. Puckner and A. H.
Clark (The Journal, A. M. A.> Sept. 21, 1907, P. 1041).

Ten c.c. of Salvarsan solution containing o.o651 gm. substance
required (a) 5ý.67 c.c., (b) 5.71 c.c. or an average of 5.69 c.c. tenth-
normal iodin solution, equivalent to 0.02H1 gm. arsenic; calculating this
on the basis of the weighed contents of the tube, it indicates that the
product contains 32.41 per cent. of arÉsenic. As the contents of the tube
weighed o.65io gm. althoughi the label clainied a contç,.at of o.6 gni.;ý it
seemed probable that the excess wveight wvas due to hygroscopic water, or
possibly to vapors of the substande used to replace the air in the tube.

Calculating the arsenic content on the assumption that the tube con-
tained o.6 gm. real Salvarsan, 35.16 per cent. of arsenic wvas indicated.
As but a single tube of the material was at our disposai, no extended
experinlents regarding the arsenic content'could be undertaken at this
time. In view of this and in view of the difficulty of putting up an exact
quantity of a material so unstable as this produet, our examination must
be taken as a confirmation of the chemical dlaims made for the product.

TH:i PRODUCTr AND ITS B£EHAvio.-In order that physicians who use
this substance may, handle it more intelligently the followingr condensed
description of its behavior is given: Salvarsan is an arsenic compound,
containing that nietal in a low state of oxidation, and the product is,
therefore, a powerful' reducing agent, and is decomposed by bodic.s wliich
are oxidizers, including air. The amine groups of the bo,.dy give it the,
character of a wveak base, enabling it to forin saîts such as the chlorid,
the sait that constitutes Salvarsan. Being a weak base, its hydrochlorid,
wvhen dissolved in water, is largely decomposed by the latter (hydro-
lysed), and hence gives a solution having, an acid reaction. A solution
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of Salvarsan is, therefore, acid> and wvi1l remain so until for every mole-
cule of Salvarsan thiere have been added two niolecules of sodium
hydroxid or a sinîiar monovalent base.

Salvarsan also contains two phienol (lîydroxyl) groups, and, in
agreemnent with phenols in general, it forms compounds wvith strong bases
(phenolates). Whien, therefore, the free base fromn Salvarsan lias been
precipitated by addition of an alkzali andi further aikali is added, a clear
solution of the sodium sait wvill resuit when twvo further molecules of
sodium h'ydroxid or a similar monovalent base have been added. It is
the free insoluble base that is injected subcutaneously and intramuscu-
larly in the forni of a suspension, and it is the aikaline w~ater-so1uble
sodium saît whichi is injected intravenously in the formi of a solution.-
Jour. A. M. A., 31 Dec., 1910.

ARSENIC IN SYPHILIS.

A. J. Caffrey, Milwvaukee (Journal A. M. A., Dec. 24), reports a
case of typical chancre of the lip, acquired by kissing a month previously.
A small papular eruption was already appearing on the face, and the
cervical and subling-ual glands were swollen and nodular. There had
been no treatment. The patient was treated by injections of sodium
cacodylate into the pectoral muscles, one grain every twenty-four hours,
îvhich caused the.secondary symptomns to disappear and the chancre to be
more circumscribed. On the advice of Dr. J. B. M-urphy, three-grain
doses were used daily for seven days, with mlarvelous re.zuits, the chancre
healing up. No disagreeable effects -were noticeable except strong arseni-
cal breat?î. At one timie breathiing on a freshi-blown rose killed it in five
minutes.

A FURTHER REPORT ON TIHE TREATME NT 0F NEURALGIA
BY ALCOHOLIC INJECTIONS.

O. Kiliani, New York, gives a report of,the treatment of a series of
sixty-eight cases of facial neuralgia by injec-rions of alcohol. In every
case pain wvas relieved for,a variablh amiount of tirne. Tue author thinks
that hie lias become more skil lful in exact diagnosis of truc neuralgia,
tlîat lus technique lias been inîproved, and., that: lie has acquired greater
clinical experience. Most of the cases were very severt. and of long
stand'rg. The average tixîîe of. freedomi of pain is about a year, wvhen a
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new injection is required. The interval of recurrences increases, and at
last the nerve seems to, lave ceased to be able to, carry painful sensations,
and a definite cure is obtained. There have been xio hoemiorrhages or
other undesirable secondary symptons.-Medical Record, Dec. i0, i910.

EXOPHTHA<MIC GOITRE.

The surgical treatnent of exophthalmic goitre was discussed at the
Surgical Congress, but the conclusions of the papers read on the subject
were flot very affirmative.

The medical treatmnent, wvhich has given some remarkable resuits,
consists in symptomatic treatment, opotherapy (hmrniato-ethyroidiine)
and electricity. If some advantage, has been obtained with salicylate of
soda and hSnmato-ethyroidine, electricity in the formi of the galvanic
continued current has been proved particularly useful.

A large negative electrode enveloped in a layer of cotton wool
steeped in warm water is applied to the back of the neck under
the occiput. Over the goitre is placed another layer of wool
covered wi-th a plate of tin, rt,ýiiforni in-shape, and connected with the
positivejpole of fixe battery. A current Of from 30 to 5o milliampcres,
regulated by the rheostat of Begonie, is turned on for :2o minutes eachi
day. Aiter seven or eight sittings the tumnor diminishes in vclume,
Nvhile the pulse fails below ioo. At the end of a month's treatment ail
trembling disappears, the tumor is nxanifestly diminished, and the general
zondition of the patient very satisfactory.-Medicai Press, :21 Dec., 1910.

SURGICAL SUGGESTIONS.

Speed without hiurry is thxe acconipljihment of the skilled surgeu.n
who knows whiat hie xvaxts to do, and knows how lie wants to do it.

Anl hypertrophied prostate iii which nodules can be feit per rectum
in carcinomatous.

In Cidcean" surgical cases a rise of temiperature to, ev(. no more than
99.5 degrrees or ioo degrees, during convalescence after operation, always
nicans something--it nxay be only serous retention.

A uniformi enlargernent of one buttock, developing spontaneousiy and
flot of subcutaneous origyin, is probably due to a subgluteal lipoma. Here,
too, however, a hydrona mnust be thought of.
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A psoas abscess occasionally points in the outer part of the groin
(i. e., close to the anterior spine of the ilium). When there is no evident
spinal deformity to suggest the diagnosis, the swelling is apt to be
mistaken for a growth.

Chronic ulcers of the face situated in the area between lines drawvn
from the outer end of the eyebrow anti the upper border of tbe ear above,
and the angle of the moutb and the lobe of the ear below, are usually
epitheliomata of the basal-celled variety and tbey are comparatively
non-malignant.

Ti-ie UNNtECrSSARY OPeRATION.

To protect patients against unwise, incomplete and unskillfully
performed operations is one of the many important obligations now
'resting upon the shoulders of the profession. Tnability to, interpret
syniptoms of diseased conditions correctly and faulty technic are to-day
responsible for many unnecessary and unsuccessful operations.

THzi TRAINED ASSISTANT.

A good assistant contributes largely to, the success and reputation of
tbe famous surgeon. An occasional assistant is occasionally responsible
for the occasional stitch 1..scess, and peritonitis that occasionally bobs up
in the practice of a surgeon whose xvorkc could not otberwise be criticised,
and which wvould rarely happen if be selected bis team carefully compel-
ling each member to become master of bis position and to, keep his place.
The effect of the above is quîck and tborougb work.-F. D. SMYTrle,
in The Memtphis Medical Journal.

WASTING Time AT OPERA'rIONS.

It is better to ail concerned to demonstrate patbology in the laboratory
or in the specimen basin after tbe patient bas been put to, bed, than to
wvaste valuable time in tbe midst of tbe operation, sectionizing a tumor,
or to discuss pathology, at the patient's expense, witb onlookers. I am a
firm believet in extending ail courtesies to nîy visiting doctor friends,
but my first duty is to, my patient, wbicb can be best subserved by observ-
ing strictly surgical principles and avoiding that which jeopardizes his
or her safety.-A. H. CORDIER in Tite Lantcet-Cliinic.

No man ever rose in his profession by trying to pull everybody doWNv.
Don't ride the fence too long, it may delay your journey.
Ratheï give haif a loaf to your friend than go without bread.
Gratitude is the most precious jewel.-Do;t't 1ose it.
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OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDREN.
Under the charge of D. Ü3. EVANS, M.D.. C.M., Lccturer on Obstetiles, Modical Faculty

McGill University, biontreftl.

CONGENJITAL STENOSIS 0F THY, PYLORUS.

Charles L. Scudder, in the B-rit. Mled. and Surg. Jour., r5 Sept.,
1910, reports three successful cases following Gastrojejunostomy.

These three cases constitute 6th, 7th, and 8th consecutive successful
cases of congenital stenosis following gastrojejunostomy. Ail these
cases were boys; ail breast fed.

The symptoms in ail cases began a week or ten 'days after birth. In
ail three cases, changes in food were of ternporary benefit, and in ail
three of them pylorie tumor could be felt.

The author states that the unexpected persistence of vomiting in a
boy baby within three weeks of birth who bas been nursed by his mother,
associated with a continuous loss of weight, despite careful feeding, and
the presence of a palpable pylorie tumor and feeble gastric peristalsis,
indicate an obstruction at the pyloric orifice of the stoniach.

The moment the diagnosis is made, surgical treatment should be
instituted.

Th,- author advises that in very doubtful cases of pyloric stenosis- in
infancy, an exploratory operation should be undertaken.

He insists upon the value of operation before wvasting bas taken place
and the child's resistance bas been impaired. In doubtful cases, when
skilled medical treatment applied for two weeks' time has been found
unavailing, operation should be undertaken.

He tbinks the presenti surgical mortality of the operation is due to
delay in submitting to this method of treatment.

He surns up by stating that eariy operation upon littie babies who
have a stenosis at the pylorus is the best and safest treatment.

A NEW SIGN FOR THE DIAGNOSIS 0F MULTIPLE
PREGNANCY.

C. J. Gauss (in Zeiit. f. Gyvn. No. 40, 1910) clainis that the diagnosis
Of twin pregnancy is rarely made until after the first child is born.

The author describes -%vhat lie takes to be a sign of twin pregnancy.
In cases of head presentation, the head of thie first twin is usually

situated iow in the pelvis. By vagrinal examination, iisually the ear is
easily feit and tliat sagittal suture usually lies well bac': of the trans-
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verse middle line of the pelvis. This gives the impression of an extreme
nagele obliquity or what the Germnans describe as anterior parietal bone
presentation withi a head deep in the pelvis.

Tlree typical cases are described iii detail and illustrated.
Between 1904 and the end of i909, the records taken fromn Krônig's

Klinik show 58 twvin pregnaricies, that is 1.44 per cent., and one triple
pregnancy. Eighit of tdlese aborted so that there were Si twin pregonan-
cies, and of these the d&*agnosis wvas made before the birth of the first
child 21 timnes with certainty, ii times wvith probability, and 19 times
the condition was undiagnosed.

In 43 cases in which the first twin presented by the vertex, the
phenomena described by the author was observed 9 tirnes. He thinks
if this phenomena was searched for more carefully, it would be found
more fre-quently.

In 22, births, the author further records the first child presented by
the vertex in iS of them. Four of these were unavailable for study for
various reasons. Hie found the sign present in 6 out of ii cases, that
is 54.5 per cenit. In five cases it was not present.

Hie then discusses generally the various phenomena indicative of
twiri pregnancy.

Hie concludes his paper by stating that the head of the first twin very
frequently during pregrnancy presents itself within the pelvic cavity, with
the anterior parietal bone well down. This condition is broughit about
by combination of niany factors. Through the smallness of the child's
head, and through crowding by the upper twvin, throug-h the compression
due to flic two sacs of waters, through a certain amount of lateral bend-
ing of the first head against the posterior shoulder, and lastly as a result
of wihat the author describes as "scolio capitis," a kind of flattening of the
parietal bone which is in advance.

The phenomena does not present itself during pregnancy, but is only
to be noted intrapartum. It is further only available in vertex prèsen-
tation of the first twvin, that is, from 68 to 87 per cent. of ail twin
pregnancies.

The sign cannot be recognized by external exaniination, and it is
scarcely possible to recognîize it per rectum, so, that by vaginal examina-
tion alone does it become available.

THE INFLUENCE Or, ExHAUSriON ON PUERPERAL
MORBIDITY.

John T. Williams, in the Bost. Med. and Surg. Jour., Sept. 22, 1910,

gives the results of his study of 5,000 cases based upon the records cf
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the Boston Lying-in Hospital. The study is given in some detzil,
including charts and statisties.

The general conclusions are that a temperature of 100 degrees F.
or above occurs at sonie tinne during the first twelve hours of delivery
in 20.5 per cent. of ail c'ises. The temperature curve during' this period
in the majority of cases corresponds with the diurnal variation.

This clevation of temperature does flot necessarily correspond to the
duration of labour, but probably does to its severity.

The pulse rate is a lcss reliable index of exhaustion than the tempera-
turc. It most, commonly follows, during flhc first twclvc hours, a rise in
the majority of cases accompanying a corresponding risc ofl temperature.

Puerperal morbidity, wvith the exception 'of mastitis, increases
in direct proportion to the duration of labour. Caàes in which there is
an elevation of teinperature during the first twelve hours after dclivery
are filcd by a hi-rher morbidity than those in whýJi there is not; when
this temperature reaches ioi or over, the subsequent morbidity is 38.09
per cent. An elevation of pulse at the end of labour is of comparatively
slight prognostic importance fromn this standpoint, but is followed by
a slightly increased niorbidity. The morbidity is grcatest after the high
operations, but here as is also truc of the low operations and spon-
taneous dclivery, the morbidity increases in direct proportion to the
duration of labour. The morbidity after loîv forceps is lcss than after
the spontanzcus delivcry, presunîably because labour is shortcned and
exhaustion lessened.

Thus, the author concludes, f romn cvcry standpoint it is evident that
exhaustion during labour has a dcstinct influence towvards increasing
puerperal morbidity.

THE I-AEMOT0XIC NATUJRE 0F-- ECLAMPSIA, WITH- AN
ACCOUNT 0F FOETAL AND PLACENTAL HAEMOLYSJNS

AND AN EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION INTO THE
ANAPHYLACTIC THEORY 0F ECLAMPSIA.

H. Leith Murray (four. of Obs. and Gyn. B.E.. October, 1910)

endeavors in this paper to mnake -;t- clear that ail the lesions hitherto
described by Williams and others as present in the toxaemias of prcgý-
niancy can be produced by one particular type of toxin acting under
different circumstances. Thus it is apparent that the hitherto rather
general view that eciampsia is mcrely a syndrome rcprcsenting intoxi-
cat'boi by a variety of poisons is no longer tenable. The toxin to which
the author refers is a haemotoxin, containing mainly hacmnagglutinative
and haemolytic clements.
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Flexner, in 1902, drew attention to the fact that the minute thromb;

so often found in the liver in cases of eclampsia were really haemag-

glutive in origin. It is now admitted by both American and German

pathologists that the eclamptic necrosis is produced by and agglutinating

toxin.
The work of Pearce on the appearances produced in dogs after an

inoculation by haemotoxic poison is then referred to at length. Changes

of a degenerative necrotic kind were found in the liver, while the kidneys

showed degeneration of the convoluted tubules, the spleen was enlarged

and there was hyperplasia of the abdominal haemolymph glands.

Dudgeon, Panton and Ross have confirmed the work of Pearce. A

moderate dose of the toxin failed to produce focal necrosis, nor does

this lesion follow the injection of a serum with high haemolytic and low

power. The agglutinative agent produces necrosis, while the haemolytic

brings about degenerate changes without necrosis, thus in experimental

work proves these two lesions are almost independent of each other.

A comparison is then made of the pathological results in these

experimental cases with those found in cases of eclampsia.

The author points out that in the case of eclampsia, the clinical

severity bares no definite relation to the amount of necrosis discovered

post mortem. The liver lesions in eclanpsia resemble the experimental

lesions produced by a poison whereof the agglutinative element is

sufficiently strong to resist the lytic element in certain peripheral vessels;

but the liver changes in fatal vomiting conform more to a type where

haemolysis predominates.
He points out that kidneys tend to be affected first in both con-

ditions.
Three cases of eclampsia are then recorded in great detail.

The author then states that the microscopical appearances in these

three cases are strongly in favor of a toxin comparable to the immune

serum of Pearce and others. These observations tend to confirni the

idea that the polymorphism of lesion in the toxaemias of pregnancy as

a whole is due merely to dosage, or to variations in the proportion of the

two elements, the agglutinative and the haemolytic.
The multiple haemorrhages found in eclanipsia are due p:·obably to

the presence of a third element in the toxic material, and endothelial

toxin or haemorrhagin.
The changes in the retroperitoneal glands sometimes seen in cases of

eclampsia probably represent haemorrhages into these glands as a result

of the endotheliolytic toxin.
The fact that experimental work demonstrates that a period of one

to two days is necessary for the production of a maximum lesior after
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the infliction of a single inijury on the liver by a dose of serum, may be
tendered as an explanation of post partuin cases of eclampsia.

It is the opinion of the author that an appreciation of the two pro-
cesses at wvork in the liver as a resuit of the type of toxin present wvill
explain niany of the anomalies of wvhat is ternmed "the chemistry of
toxaemic pregnancy.>'

The type of urinary change in toxaemic vomniting is an alteration in
the ammonia urea ration. While the urinary changes in eclanmpsia and
the pre-eclamptic state consist in a reduction in the urea in proportion
to the clinical severity, and a high undetermined nitrogen.

Reference is made to the wvork of Jackson and Pearce in an examina-
tion of the urine of dogs in which had been indticed those lesions so
strongly resembling eclampsia. "In cases where post xnortem examina-
tion showed diffuse degeneration without necrosis, (Le., inoculation with
weak serum) they found the total N. and the undetermined N. almost
unaltered or at most slightly increased, and a rearrangement of the
ammonia-urea proportion, wvhereby the former wvas increased and the
latter diminishied. This rearrangement niay reasonably be put down to
the altered functionating of living celîs.-"

On the other hand when focal or diffusive necrosis wvas present in the
tissues, the total N. xvas increased, the ammonia percentage xvas slightly
diminishied at first, then slightly increased, the production of urea
remained relatively unchanged, while the undeterniined N. wvas
increased.

The work of IEwing, Wolf and 'William is then critically examined
in view of the resuits obtained by Pearce and Jackson.

He thinks that now it may be possible to, give some pathological
foundation for the empiric: view of Whitridge Williams that, generally
speaking, a low amnionia value is a good sign in toxaemic, vomiting and
a lad sign in eclampsia. A low ammonia value pathologically interpreted
means less degeneration in a case of persistent vomiting; whereas in
eclampsia a low ammonia value wvould suggest that necrosis is very xvîde-
spread, and a higli one that a considerable proportion of thue liver celîs
%vas still1 alive and functionating albeit imperfectly.

Discussing the nature of the toxin, reference is made to the fact that
the whýole group of haemolysins and associated bodies is probably lipoidal
in character, or at least that haemolytic action is represented by lypolytic.

Interesting comparisons, the author thinks, may be drawn between
the eclamptic toxin and the various venoms. The similarity of lesion is
indeed alniost startling. Venoni toxîns are lypoidal in nature. The
P-1thological changes found in venoni poisoning are almost exactly
Sirrijlar to those of toxaemia of pregnancy, and there is a common fea-
ture in both conditions in the extreme rapidity and completeness in
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recovery 1 whîch, may occur. It is sugogested that as veiloms are enzymal
in origin, one may suspect that in toxaenlia, of pregnancy a definite body

.of this nature is at wvorlc, and researýh should be directed along this line.
With regard to foetal lîaemolysins, the author undertook a series of

experiments to, determine, ist, the nature and haemolytic power of
serurn on animal corpuiscles; 2nd(, the presence or absence of iso-agglut-
mnin in normal foetal serum; 3rd, the presence or absence of haemolysin
in the foetal serum of diseased pregnancies.

The author's resuits proved that the haemolytic, action of foetal serum
varies in power as does aduit seruni, tliough iii general, the rate is very
much slowver in the former.

Foetal serumi is wvanting iii iso-agglutinins, and it does not develop
iso-haemolysins, in diseased pregnancies. It cannot, therefore, in any way
cause the haenîotoxic lesions found in pregnancy.

An investigyation wvas then madle of the haermu.ytic bodies fromn the
placenta. Thiere wvas found to be a definite larger amount of ether-
extractible lypoid in eclamptic placentae. Not only did the eclamptic
placentae show more lypoid per given weight, but these lymlypoids were
markedly more haemolytic.

There is no evidence of any prolicithide elements in these lypoids,
that is, they were not found to differ froni the ordinary lypoids of
degenerating tissue.

The paper concludes with a discussion of the anaphylactic theory of
eclanipsia. This theory wvas that eclanipsia miglit be of this nature wvas
first suggested by Anderson and Rosenau. They were enabled to pro-
duce anaphylaxis readily by inocculating placentae that had been allowed
to atolyze some time before being injected.

A few experiments carried out by the author conclusiveiy proved
that it was the autolytic rather than the purely placental elements wvhich
produced this anaphylaxis. As a resit of the author's experinients, he
concludes that there is littie satisfactory evidence that eclarnpsia, is
anaphylactic in nature. Clirnically the twvo conditions are dissimilar.
The pre-eclamptic state has no counterpart iii the anaphylactic condition,
and, finally in doubted anaphylaxis is scen in the humaîî subject is very
dissimular to the laboratory pictures.

SEVE RE V0MITING 0F PRI-GNANCY, TREAT]ED WITET1
THYROIDIN.

A. Siegmund (Zent. f. Gyn. NO. 4:2, i910), gives five cases of severe
vomiting in the course of pregnancy which lie has treated successfullY
l)y the administration of thyreoidin. In four of the cases which lie
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treated iniiseif, the fortunate resuit wvas quickly obtained and proved
durable.

As one nst give quinine a few lîours before chilis are due in a case
of malaria, so must the thy.reoidin be also given a few lîours before the
wvorst pcriod of vomiting, as it acts beUt when the stoniach is quite
enîpty. H-e recominends that the thyroidin be given at haif past four
.or five o'clock in the morning wvhile the patient is in bcd, and must be
waked for the purpose. At fine o'clockc another dose is given, and also
haîf ;'.n hour before the iinid-day and evening meals, and again before
going to bed.

The author gives from 5 to 8 grains at a dose, or even îo grains.
The daily dose should be under the control of the physician, and

slîould be modified as occasion nîay demand.
The author prefers to use powder, or, better stili, the glycerine

cxtract of the thyroid gland.
He spcaks highly of Merck's preparation for hypodernmic use.
H-e is careful about the diet of the patient, and advises that meat in

any forni should be xithdrawn as wvcll as fat.
Again, in a later publication, (Zeizt. f. GYn. NO. 43, 1910), the

author spcakcs of tue eniploymient of thyroidin in failure of milk secre-
tion on the part of nursing mothers.

H-e lias employed the treatmcent in some five cases altogether, dlaim-
ing good resuits in ai. Pive grains of thyroidin are given, once, twice
or thrk'e daily, bcginning iii the tlîird month of prcgnancy in cases that
have failed in nursing flhc child in previous pregnancies.

The author makes a strong point of ins;sting that the thyroidin
shall be obtained from female aimais.

le thinks that the treament slioulcl be tried more freqnently, and
thinks tlîat there are niany cases tlîat wvould be bcncfitcd both during
prcgnancy and the nursing period by it.

THIE TREATME NT 0F- PNI-UE 11V0NIA IN CHILDREN.

Wlalter D. Ludlum, M.D., Long Island Mledical Journal, October,
1910, in the trcatment of pnenmonia in children insists upon the import-
ance of freslî air. The windows of the room in wlîich the patient is
lying9 should be kept open. The clîild slîould have sufficient coverino- to,
kccp liim warm, but no ni7 -ire. The position of the patient should be
changed fromn -ime to tinie. The diet should be curtailcd, and only easily
digestible food should be a'iven.

The authior favors the use of mustard paste as an outward applica-
tion over the chest wvall, one part rmustcred, and two or threc parts flour
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should be employed to make the paste, and it sbould be applied every
four hours for about ten to fifteen minutes.

Poultices and clay pastes are positively harmful in young children,
and of doubtful value in older children.

When cyanosis is marked and respirations shallow, nothing clears the
cyanosis as well as a cold chest compress. The water employed should
be from 75 to 8o degrees F. Compresses are covered with flannel and
are changed hourly. At all times the limbs should be kept warm.

Cold sponging and the employment of the cold pack are recommended
for the reduction of high temperature. Antipyretics should never be
used. Stimulants are usually not necessary. If heart failure should be
threatened, tincture of Strophanthus, one drop for a child of 6 months
to a year, and two drops for a child of from 3 to 5 years is recommended.
Strychnine and nitroglycerine may also be employed.

The treatment of broncho-pneumonia differs somewhat from the
treatment of the lobar form. Rest in bed, fresh air, and a dietetic
regimen pretty much the same as in lobar pneumonia is indicated.

Counter irritation in the form of mustard paste is extiZmely valuable,
and the cold chest compress is useful, but care must be taken not to
cause shock. Inhalation of moist air under a tent is of extreme value,
particularly in cases where the secretion is scanty. Syrup of ipecac in
small doses, combined with ammonium chloride is very useful in loos-
ening up expectoration. 1-30 of a gram of codeine is useful in checking
cough in a child of about one year old. Aromatic spirits of ammonia
in 3 to 5 drop doses for a child of i year is of value in aiding expulsion
of the secretion. Stimulants are much more often needed than in cases
of the lobar type, and faith can be placed in the employment of strychnia
and strophanthus.

When cyanosis is marked, glononin in doses of 1-200 of a grain to
a one year old child is of value.

Oxygen occasionally may save life.

THE TREATMENT OF CERVICAL RIGIDITY IN OBSTETRICS.

R. N. Mason, Boston Med. Jour., April 21, 1910, claims that rigid
cervix most commonly occurs in elderly primiperae, in cases of eclamp-
sia, and after trachelorrhapy.

The author deals with three classes of cases of cervical rigidity.
First, where the indication is delivery, when the patient is not in labour,
there being no particular urgency, as in heart disease and impending
pregnancy of toxaemia. Second, those patients who are in labour and
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who ought to be delivered though there is no great haste in so doing.
In these cases the pains are irregular as a rule and the cervix does not
scem to give away. Thirdly, urgent cases where immediate delivery
is necessary as in eclampsia, accidental haemorrhage, etc.

In the first class of cases the author precedes treatment by order-
ing the patient to remain for some time in a hot bath, after which a
copious vaginal douch follows. Occasionally such treatment brings
on uterine contractions as weli as inducing cervical relaxation.

He recommends packing the lower uterine segment with gauze in
order to bring on labour as being much more effecacious that the
ordinary methods employed for this purpose. Primary dilatation must
ordinarily in these cases be einployed. This is done under ether with
a Doodell or other similar dilator. If the uterus has been packed in
this way, a vaginal pack must be inserted so as to completely surround
the cervix.

The author admits that it is often necessary to change these packs
several times and that ocasionally no result at all is produced.

By far the most satisfactory means of bringing on labour is by
employing the elastic dilating bag. This is the most certain, cleanest
and safest method. He considers that Voorhees bag is the best in every
respect for this purpose.

Details then follow as to the method of its employment.
In the treatment of the second class of cases, that is, rigidity of

the cervix in the course of labour, hydrate of chloral is spoken of as
being particularly useful in cases where the patients are neurotic and
hyperesthetic. It should be given in 20 gr. doses per rectum at inter-
vals of 20 minutes, if a secord dose is necessary.

Mention is made of the value of ether administration in case of
rigid cervix complicating labour.

Favourable comment is made on the use of Scopolamine-morphine
ana2sthesia which has been employed successfully by Dr. Green in the
Boston Lying-In Hospital.

The conclusions of his observations are that with sufficient solution
of these salts, properly administered, the great majority of patients
react well, the pain was absolutely abolished in several 'instances.
Labour seeins to have been definitely shortened as well as made easier
and that the operative interferance has been less called for in a series
of cases so treated.

The author is inclined to think that failure to obtain results in the
use of this drug treatment 's due to detioration of the scopolamine
which is very instable when in solution. He insists upon the hydro
bromide of scopolamine being employed, for while the drug is identical
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wvithi hydro brornide of hyoscine, the clinical action is quite different.
Their administration should oilly be carried out under expert supervision.

The emiployment of a dilating bag while it rnay not actually bring
about dilation always produces marked softening of the cervix so that
rapid artificial dilation can be more easily ac.- -mplished.

In partial manual or instrumental dilation of the cervix under
ether, and thon allowing the patient to corne out of the anaesthetic is
condeiuned.

With regard to class three, the author speaks of the hand as the
best and safest dilator. H-1e suggests that to bring about complete
dilation of the cervix that as soon as the hiand can be introduced, an
ordinary china nest egg, previouisly sterilized, niay be pushed up into
the uterus and as soon as the hand is able to pass the cervix the egg is
grasped in the first. The closed fist about the egg forms a larger
dilating wvedge than the fist alone.

Vaginal Caesareai' section is mentioned somewhat disparagingly
and the author spea'ýes of the multiple deep incisions as reconimended
by Duhrssen as being by far the best method.

1-e states tlîat when properly performied there is no tearing beyond
the ends of the four incisions.

Two trained assistants and a nurse are required, and a largXe
armamentarium is necessary as well as good illumination.

The incision should be sutured after delivery.
The shock following this miethod of delivery is stated as i eingr

practically nil.

VAGINAL C1ESARFAN SE~CTION FOR I7CLAMPSIA.

R. Peterson, 'Ann Arbor, Midi. (Joitrnal A. M. A., January 7),
says that vaginal Cesarean section is indicated in eclampsia when, in the
presence of a rigid cervix, the uterus hias to be rapidly emptied. His
position on the subject lias been rnisundertsood; but lie holds to his
original contention tilat, under certain conditions, the operation
should be performed by the general practitioner. It would be a
more ideal condition of things, lie says, especially for the surgeon, if al,
surgical wvork wvas given to those who by special training have acquired
the needed skill, but, in the country particularly, the, general practitioner
still persists in performing bis obstetric surgery, including some opera-
tions like the use of the higli forceps, etc., which cal] for far more judg-
ment and skill than vaginal Cesarean section. Withi the city practitioner
the case is different, as lie lias skilled surgeons always within cali. The
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technique is described rather fully, including the drawing down of the
cervix, without wvhich the operation is contrainid icated, since the anterior
and posterior incisions must be aided by sighit. A transverse incision long
enioughl to take in nearly one-haif the circumference of the cervix is made
through the vaginal mucosa at the vaginal juncture, and che bladder and
vaginal walls are pushed upward by a few strokces of the sponge while
pressure is nmade downward towards the uterus. On account of the vas-
cularity of the tissues no difficulty is experienced' in separating the blad,-
,der, wbich is pulled sharply upward by a retractor and kcept out of
hiarm's way. The cervix and lower uterine segment are then split
npward in the median line by stout scissors. Care should be taken not
to distort the cervix so that the cut can be made exactly in a median line
to avoid haemorrhagc, and, if the point of the scissors is guided by the
finger, the membranes need not be opened. If the operation is performed
in the ninth month it is best to incisè the posterior cervical lip also on
account of the size of the child's head. This is donc by a transverse
incision about 6 or 7 cm'. in lengthi throngh the mucosa of t'le posterior
vaginal juncture, and the rectum and peritoncum pushed away by a
sponge. The split cervix is then exposed, and the extraction may be by
forceps or version, usually the latter is preferable, but the forceps should
be always on hand in case of delay in extracting the after-coming hcad.
The voîscîla forceps, which were uscd in making the incisions, should,.of
course, be rernovcd from the cervix as soon as the incisions are made.
The pl-centa may be renîoved manually or exprcsscd by the Credé
methiod. Tamiponade of the uterus is rarely neccssary. The incision
should be sutured wvith catgut, care being taken not to suture the vaginal
flap too tigh tly. The aftcr-treatn.ent varies in no way from that of the
ordinary operative obstctric case. The article is fully illustrated.

TRRATMENT 0F ECLAMPSIA.

E. B. Cragyin and E. T. Hull, New York (Jouital A. M1. A., january
7), suimarize the treatmnent of eclanipsia in- the prevention of the pro-
ducts of mctabolism causing the morbid process and their elimination
when produccd, the reduction of blood-prcssurc, and, if these measures
do not prevent tlîe toxenîia, cmptying of the uterus. In aIl thq methods
iised wîîatever will reduce thc resistance of the patient or seriously
damnage lier mnust be avoided. The first consideration nmust be met by
dictetic measures, reduction of proteids, etc., wvhile for the climination
the three avenues, the skin. the urinary tract, and tic intestinal tract,
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should receive careful attention. In the reduction of blood-pressure the

authors advise the use of veratrum viride, nitroglycerin, and chloral,
instead of blood-letting. Veratrum is used by theni in 5 minim doses of

Squibb's fluid extract hypodermically, the effects being watched, and a

second dose of from I to 3 minims given, if needed, an hour or two

later, and the tension kept low by similar doses every four hours. In

emptying the uterus, when the necessity occurs, the avoidance of any-
thing reducing resistance or damaging the organs must be kept in mind.
With a soft dilatable cervix, manual dilatation and version is their prefer-
ence. But with long and rigid cervix, vaginal Cesarean section has a
valuable field of usefulness. The question of the anesthetic is discussed
at some length. The pathology of chloroform poisoning is described,
both the direct and the delayed effects. The authors report experiments
made on dogs with ether which seem to show that the pathologic conse-
quences from this agent are markedly less or absent as compared with
chloroform. They have had, since these were made, 20 cases of true
eclampsia in which only i case was fatal, as compared with the last 20
cent. The mortality in all the previous cases reached 28 per
cent. While 20 cases is a small number from which to draw positive
conclusions, the marked effect of chloroform on the organs usually
involved in eclampsia, and the slight effect of ether on these same organs
makes the use of chloroform in this condition, they say, irrational, and
the use of ether rational. The article is illustrated.

THE ETIOLOGY OF ECLAMPSIA.

The conception of eclampsia, that it is a culmination of toxemia of
various origins, is criticized by E. P. Davis and C. Foulkrod, Philadel-
phia (Journal A. M. A., January 7). They hold that it is a distinct
disease, with a definite pathologic picture; that at times convulsion proves
a constant feature, but not invariably so. When convulsions arei absent
the eclamptic seizure is manifested (i) by headache of agonizing,, blind-
ing type, in which the patient may become unconscious from the pain;
or (2) perhaps as a burning substernal pain which, in their experience, is
an almost constant feature of the pre-eclamptic stage, and may aiso
accompany the convulsive type; (3) of a form of blood disintegration, in
which the poison may producn an anæmia similar to pernicious anmn1ia,
but morg rapid in its course; (4) as an irritant poison to the blood-ves-
sels as well as the blood, a condition in which the blood contains various
unformed principles, or such an excess of normal principles as to produce
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irritation and even disease and disintegration of vessel walls, causing
sharp hoeniorrhage frorn the mucous membranes, fron- the placental site
cither beforê or especially after delivery, and into the retina or brain
substance; and (5) as a type of acute degeneration of liver substance
stirnulating acute yellow atrophy; other organs may also show changes,
but not s0 marked. A certain percentage of patients, he thinks, die under
these conditions before convulsions appear. He discusses the nitrogen
excretion, and concludes that sonicevhere in the, organism in this disease
there is a deficient changing of ammonia and amino-acids into urea. A
study of the progressive nitrogen disturbance may prove a guide as to the
point beyond which the liver involvement cannot go a.nd allow recovery.
No placental theory has been proved, but the most plausible theory is
that some ferment from the placenta may prove responsible as a primary
cause of the condition. Any pre-existing pathologic condition may prove
an exciting cause and stili, perhaps, act by disturbing piacental function.
The authors think that eclampsia, should be a rare condition in the hands
of a skillful, thorough investigator.

GYNAiECOLOGY AND ABDOMINAL SURGERY.
Under the charge of S. M. HAY, M.D., C31.. Gynoeco)ogist to the Toronto Western Hospital. and

Consulting Surgeon, Toronto Orthopedie Hospital.

TOTAL ABDOMINAL HYSTERECTOMY IN DOUBLE
ADNFXITIS.

Leon de LaCombe (Gaz. de gyn., July i, 1910) believes that we are
Justified in making use of a total abdominal hysterectomy in ail compli-
cated cases of bilateral disease of the appendages, as their removal leaves
the uterus a useless organ, which may perpetuate pain and leukcorrhea. It
is a illistake to await the benefits of a curett-ge or the atrophy of the
maenopause to remove al] the bad symptoms, The removal of ail the
genital organs at one time is no more serious than the removai of the
adnexa alone. he best operations are those of Kelly, Terrier, and
Faure. That of Faure, with its hemisection of the uterus makes it easy
to reach the adnexa of each side. An important question is whether we
shouid leave the cervix in place or open the vagina. It is more elegant
and more satisfactory to the -woman to have a cervix than a cicatrix at
the end of the vagina. The fear of infection from the vagina is exag-
gerated. On the other hand, removai of the cervix gives better drainage
than that througîî the abdomien.-Joiurnial of Ofrsîetrics and Diseuses of

'VIetand Childrcn, December, i910.
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CONSERVATISM IN OPERATIONS ON THE UTERINE
APPENDAGES.

A concise article appears on this subject in the December Journal of
Obstetrics and Diseascs of Women and Children. It is written by Dr.
Lewis C. Morris, of Birmingham, Ala.

Conservatism, he says, is indicated in all women within the child-

bearing age requiring surgical interference for diseased adnexa due to

causes other than tuberculosis or malequancy.

True conservatism has for its objects:
1. The removal of pathological tissues, or the institution of such

treatment as will permit these tissues to so far return to normal as to

perform their physiological functions.
2. The relief of the various disturbances and symptoms resulting

from the presence of disease.

3. The maintenance of the integrity and potency of the Fallopian
tubes on one or both sides, in order that their funcion as oviducts may
be retained.

4. The conservation of all of both ovaries, or as much of both or of
either as is consistent with the correction of the pathological condition
present. This is necessary in order that the three important physiological
functions of the ovary may be retained: First, ovulation, thus rendering
conception possible; second, the preservation of the menstrual function,
thus avoiding the nervous disturbances and atrophic changes incident *o
the artificial menopause and, third, the maintenance of the internal secre-
tion or trophic influences over which the ovaries are believed to preside.

5. The maintenance as nearly as possible of the normal anatomical
relationship of the ovaries and tubes to each other and to the other pelvic
viscera.

6. The covering over as nearly as possible of all raw surfaces, result-
ing from the breaking up of inflammatory processes, thus minimizing the
dangers of post-operative adhesions.

The writer, after going fully into the subject, comes to the follow-
ing conclusions:

First.-No woman under 40 years old should have al! of both ovarieý
removed except in the presence of tuberculosis or cancer.

Second.-Resection or amputation of diseased parts and plastic
work on the tubes will occasionally be followed by conception.

Third.-Even in the presence of infection and more or. less involve-
ment of both tubes and ovaries plastic work, followed by pelvic drainage
and the Fowler position, may be followed by regeneration.
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Fourth.-Radical or sacrificial surgery and conservative or conserva-
tion surgery have about the same mortality, but a vastly different nior-
bidity.

Fifth.-A very occasional secondary operation may becomie neces-
sary, which niight have been avoided by doing radical work.

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND) OTOLOGY.
Under the charge of G. STERLING RYURSON, M.D., L.R.C.S., Edin.. Profemor o! Oplithanmolog

and Otology M.Nedical Faculty. University of Toronto, and F. C. TREBILCOCK.
M.D., C.M., Ophthalmologist, Torosito Western Hospital.

EXTRACTION 0F CATARACT IN ITS CAPSULE.

The discussion of the Indian m&thod for removal of cataract in its
capsule continues everywhere. The enthusiasm appears to be more
marked among our Amnerican brethren than among their British con-
freres; perhaps here, again, "A prophet is not without honor," etc. We
ail recognize the conservatism of the Briti!sh-perhaps glory in it-but
even the most radical must see that the published statistics do flot always
prove the safety of this operatioii. Indeed, they are most contradictory,
and often one does flot knoiv what conclusion to draw.

Generally we are given to understand that the successes reach to
about 95 per cent. in the hands of Lieut.-Col. Smith, but once in a while
the other side of the picture appears. In the September number of the

.Ophthalrnoscope is a list of resuits obtained by Smith hiniseif in 23 intra-
capsular operations done in Bombay in February, i909. Major Kilkelly,
government ophthalmic surgeon, repo.rts.

We cannot go into details here, but he ends his list of visual results
bY saying: "This corresponds with the observations of others, wvho have
found the early visual resuits not superior to those of ordinary extrac-
tion.YY

In the 23 cases there were two vitreous escapes and five cases of
rupture of the capsule. Vitreous opacities of varying degree occurred
ini nine cases and iritis in seven. Froni this list Major Kilkelly draws
the following conclusion: "It is clearly shown by these cases that acci-
dent,- occur and a hlighi percentage of bad resuits follow intra-capsular
extractions, even when the- operation is performed by Lieut-Col. Smith
hinmself, and, for rny part, I now feel that the average patient is exposed
to an altogether unnecessary danger by the operation.-"

The original comnmunication should be read in its entirety by every-
oneQ interested in the subject.
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ON INFLAMMATIONS OF THE IRIS.

The importance of a proper differential diagnosis between inflamma-

tions of the conjunctiva and those of the anterior portion of the uvea
(the iris and ciliary body) can never be over-emphasized. The gluing
together of the iris and the anterior capsule of the lens takes place so
rapidly that permanent injury to vision may accrue even while the physi-
cian isi busy making himself sure of the case. It is not an uncommon
thing to see a patient suffering intense pain in the eye, temporal or brow
yegions, and instilling argyrol or other astringent drops into the con-
,junctival sac, quite without relief; meanwhile the posterior layers of the
iris are becoming so fastened to the lens-capsule that when mydriasis be.
induced, if possible, either a posterior synechia is formed or the pigment,
torn from the iris, is seen ovei the lens surface, to remain a permanent
sign of an iritic inflammation. Moreover, as the tumefaction of the iris
,encroaches upon the pupillary area far beyond the normal, these pig-
ment spots may be so placed as to be in the normal pupil under ordinary
light.

To spot an eye-inflammation is the work of a moment only, but one
should never rest satisfied until he knows exactly what part of the eye
is the primary seat of trouble, and what is the likelihood of injury to
vision.

Having diagnoised the iritis, or irido-cyclitis, the question of treat-
ment arises. Mydriasis, of course, and hot bathing; conjunctival lavage
with hot Boric lotions; possibly leeching; but the search for the origin
of the toxins which cause the iritis is equally important and its eradica-
tion equally necessary.

The vast majority of iris inflammations are charged to syphilis
gonorrhœa, or rheumatism of the gouty type. Of these three probably
gonorrhœa is the commonest cause. But there are many cases wherein
no such remote causes can be found, and of such I desire to sp,.<.

Every examination for eye-inflammation should include a careful
look at the teeth. Those men who were privileged in hearing Dr. John
Hunter, of London, Eng., at the Academy not long ago, must have been
impressed with his enthusiasn over oral sepsis as a factor in systemic or
remote local disease. Though many may not go all the way with him
in this, the eye-surgeon must support him in part, for many cases of
uveitis only clear up when the jaws are freed of decayed teeth and
pyorrhœa alveolaris made impossible. We must all plead to some care-
lessness here, and I say, though we may not take all Dr. Hunter says,
we ought to take this leaf out of his book and make it our own.
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These remarks are suggested by several recent cases of this variety,
by one especially whichi had been under treatment for six weekcs, and stili
carried three badly decayed molars from the necks of whîch it wvas easy,
by slight pressure upon the gunis, to express pus.

LARYNGOLOGY AND RHINOLOGY.
Under the charge of FERRY G. GOLDS111TH., C.M.. FelIoiv of the Laryngological and Rhino-

logical Society of Britain; Assistant Laryngologlat and Rhlnologist, Toronto G encrai làospltal.

KCFURTHER STUDY 0F THE BACTERIOLOGY 0F SUPPURA-
TION IN THE ACCESSORY SINUSES 0F THE NOSE.

A. Logan Turner and C. F. Lewis, in the Edinburgh Med. Journal
for April, i910, discusses this subject. This is the second paper dealing
with Bacteriology of excessory sinus disease. The conclusions of the
authors are as follows:

(i) That sinus suppuration is flot caused by any one particular
niicro-organism.

(2) That while bacilli may caûse suppuration, we tbink that pyogenic
cocci of various kinds are more often responsible.

(3) That four main types of cocci are commonly met with in sinus
suppuration, viz., piueumnococci, streptcocci, staphylococci, and diplococci
of the type of micrococcus catarrhalis.

(4~) That the folk'wing groups of bacilli are frequently met with in
sinus suppuration: (a) Bacillus coli and its allies; (b) putrefactive
bacteria, sýùch as proteus and its allies; (c) dental organisms, such as
bacillus gangrenae pulpae and bacillus necrodentalis; (d) an obligate
anaerobic group, of which promninent members are bacillus perfringens
and bacillus ramnosus; (e) diphtheroid group, and (f) bacillus influnzae.

(5) That pus in a considerable number of chronic uncomplicated
antral cases contains c'rganisms of dental and buccal habitat, and that
il, some of these cases it is possible t'.o isolate identical organisms from
the pus and from diseased teeth extracted at the time of operation upon
the sinus.

(6) That clinical and bacteriological investigations agree in showing
that nasal infection of the antrum is more common than dental infec-
tion, and that ,probably about one-third of the cases of antral suppura-
tion are due to dental infection.

(7) That 'wliile in bilater-al antral suppuration the pus from the two
antra m«ay contain the same bacteria, this is not invariably tlue case; wve
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have isolated from one antrum a virulent bacillus diphtheria which was
absent from the other

(8) That in recent cases of antrum suppuration the streptococci
were found virulent in 50 per cent., and in chronic cases only 30 per
cent. have been proved virulent.

(9) That foetor is the result oï growth of certain organisms, some-
times of those responsible for the suppuration, and soinetimes of those
concerned in the decomposition of the products of inflammation. That
both aerobic and anaerobic organisms are capable "of causinlg fcetor."

(1o) That foetor may be present in antral suppuration of very recent
origin, as well as in chronic cases, and that antril cases of nasal infec-
tion as well as those of dental infection may be foetor.

(ii) That recent cases of maxillary sinus suppuration (duration in
these series twvo days to three weeks) readily cure by lavage.

(12) That when lavage is practised, whether in recent or chronic
cases, it should be carried out through the nasal cavity; the alveolar
opening should be abandoned.

(13) That a certain proportion of chronic cases of antral suppura-
tion are cured by lavage, but we cannot determine from the history of
the case, the duration of the discharge, or the path of infection which
cases may be so healed successfully.

(14) That some assistance in the choice of lavage may be obtained
by a preliminary microscopical examination of the cell elements in the
discharge and from a bacteriological investigation of the pus.

(15) That the value of cytological examination, however, is mini-
mised by the fact that the inflammatory process causes more .advanced
changes in one part of the lining mucous membrane of the antrum than
in another.

(16) That in those cases in which the discharge shows a relatively
small number of lymphocytes the prospect of cure by lavage is greater
than when an excess of lymphocytes occurs. (J. M. Darling.)

(17) That chronic cases in which no streptococcus pyogenes is
found in the pus respond more readily to lavage than those in which the
same organism is pre:cnt.

(iS) That when in chronic cases there is an excess of lymphocytes
in association with the streptococcus pyogenes, treatment by lavage
should not be attempted.

(19) That neither inoculation experiments nor histological exam-
ination of the lining membrane of the antrum explains the apparently
greater resistance of the streptococcus pyogenes to treatment by lavage.

(20) The failure in treatment by lavage may possibly be due to a
deficiency in the patient's protective substances to deal with the strepto-
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coccus, and that a specially prepared streptoccic vaccine might be
appropriately tried in these cases.

(21) Tlîat wve have no evidence that any special combination of
organlisis is responsible for the failurc of treatnient by lavage.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTARIJO.

Dr. E. E. King's friends ivil1 regcret to, learti of the death of bis,
daughter Aileen Louise, at the age of 17.

Scarlet fever lias been vcry prevak-nt, in Toronto, and necessitated
the securing of temporary accommodation.

The sterilizing apparatus for the bacteriological section of the
Toronto Health Department arrived at the City Hall recently.

The( niedical inspection of the public school children of Toronto bas
slîown that there wvas urgent need for the samie. This xvould likely be
the sanie in ail cities.

Dr. Bell found at least a sêore of cases, of smnallpox in Lucan. A
few cases are reported froni Orillia. Otlîerwise there is flot many cases
throughout Ontario.

It appears tlîat Kingston, Ont., bas suffered a good deal froin pc>1-
luted water. As usual, rnany cases of typlîoid fever have been traced to
this cause.

A short tume ago there wvas given a very successful entertainnient at
-the Hospital for Incurables, Toronto. Mrs. R. B. Hamilton took an
aàctive part in rnaking the arrangemnents. The expenses were borne out
of ai bequest froni the late Mr. Henry Pellatt.

The trustees of the National Sanitarinni Association bave been noti-
fied of a bandsome gift froni the late Mr. Hl. Johnston, of the VTillage of
H-astings, of $3,ooo towards the funds of the Muskoka Free Hospital for
Consumptives.

Mayor Geary, of Toronto, wvill see T-Ion. W. J. Hanna, Provincial
Secretary, wvitIî reference to the proposai tlîat the province and the city
co-operate iii the establishmnent of a psychiatric bospital. H-e believes
this to be a very necessary thing. This was decided by the Board of Con-
trol in consideritug Alderman McCarthy's m-otion to, this effect.

Sir Gleiîholme Falconbridge decided that the bequest of $48,0oo of
MisL. jane Shields slîould go to the Emerge ncy branch of the new Gen-
eral Hrospital on College Street. The will stated that tbe einergency
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hospital should be near the centre of the city, and the site should be onle

approved by Dr. U. A. Powell.

Dr. J. N. E. Brown, Superintendent of the Toronto General ITOS-

pital, and the staff are a happy group, and so are a good many other

people connected with the institution. One of the' honorary governors

of the hospital has sent~ a check for $i,ooo with which to buy an X-raY

machine. The donor requested that bis name be withheld from publica-

tion.

It is understood that the Ontario Government is planning the

removal of the Toronto Asylum to a locality where the cottage systefl'

may be adopted. When ready to place the 35 acres of the preselit site

on the market the Massey-Harris Company will be likely to be keeli

bidders. An intimation is said to have been given Hon, W. J. Hanna that

the company wonld pay in the neighborhood of a million~ dollars for the

land.

On 6th january there occurred a very serious fire in the HomewOOd

Retreat, at Guelph. The loss is estimated- at about $70,000, fairly well

covered by insurance. All the patients were safely removed fromn the

burning building and located in temporary quarters. Mrs. ThonTas

Goldie gave accommodation for 2o patients in ber large residence. The

other 25 patients were placed in the nurses' rooms. There were "0

mental cases in the burned building with the exception of three epilePtics.

Lindsay, Jan. 13 .- A very representative gathering of townspeoPîe
assembled in the Academy of Music yesterday to witness thel; openiflg Of

the Nurses' Home of the Ross Memorial Hospital. The board of govern-
ors met Mr. and Mrs. James Ross, and the visitors accompanying tbeff'
at the hospital, when control of the Nurses' Home was vested in the

board by Mr. Ross. Mr. John D. Flavelle, chairman, presented Mr'-

Ross with a gold key, and Mr. Ross formally unlocked the Nurses' FoTIle

of the Ross Memorial Hospital.

Q UEBEC.

Dr. J. L. Rhea, of Boston, bas been appointed to the positil O

assistant in the pathological departm-ent of McGill.

Dr. R. Monahan and J. A. Rousseau, both of Montreal, and Dr*

D. A. Kearns, of Ottawa, have been appointed surgeons to the Carnadian,

Navy.

Lieut.-Col. Kenneth Cameron, M.D., who has had charge of irield

Ambulance of Montreal, bas been promoted to be administrative MtedicI

officer for Montreal.
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At the annual meeting of the Royal Victoria Hospital it was
annotinced that Mr. James Ross had agreed to pay off a deficit of $14,791
on the year's work. Mr. Ross has been a generous contributor to the
work of the hospital.

The question as to whether intoxicants should be served at the
McGiIl arts undergraduates' dinner on February 15 or not bas been
settled. The "drys" defeated the "wets" when the matter wvas put to the
vote at MeIGÎii University at lunch hour. The resuit of the polling xvas:
Against, 138; for, 38.

WESTERN PRO VIN CES.

The provincial asylurn for Saskatchewan is to be located at North
Battieford.

ln an(I around Edmonton there have been reported fourteen cases of
POliomyelitis. Two cases were fatal.

Dr. W. J. McKay, of Saskatoon, lost his wife from the effects of
severe burns.

The medical staff of the hospital at Regina is asking for efficient
equipment. Drs. Stevens and Moreli were appointed to confer with the
hospital commissioner upon the matter.

The proceeds of the sale of Christrnas Red Cross stamps this year
iSaskatchewan was sent to the sanatorium for that province, and not to
teone in Muskoka as formerly.

The Prince Albert Board of Health bas done good work. There
asbeen a marked reduction in the number of contagious diseases due

to its efforts, typhoid fever showing a special decline.
Dr. J. B. Chambers, for several years the assistant medical superin-

tendent of the asylum at Brandon, bas been appointed to the position cf
tfledical superintendent to the bospital at Selkirk, Dr. Hicks, of Gris.
wold, has taken bis place in the Brandon institution.

FROM ABROAD.
Prof. Henri Huchard, of Paris, a noted autbority on heart diseases,

'diedl recently. He was born in 1844. He did much original and valuable
Wor1k on arterial tension.

Mr. William H. Harrocks, senior bonorary surgeon to the Bradford
Royai Infirmary, died recently in bis fifty-fourth year. Me was the author

ao life of Sir Astley Cooper and miany articles on surgical subjects.
Dr. F. W. Chapin, who for 30 years was a member of the staff of

SPringfielcl Hospital, Mass., died ilth December, 1910, of angina pec-
t Hs e was a typical physician of the thoroughly scientific kind.
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If the Britisli Governuient carnies out the plan of paying for medical
attendance on thc 15,000,000 who are unable to, afford to pay for their
own attendance, the estimat2d outlay is somiewhere about f25,Ooooo.

Dr. James Edwvard Pollock, consulting physician to Bronipton Hos-

pital for. Consunîption, died, at the age Of 93, on i8th December, i910.
Hie ivas a well-known authority on consumiption.

Mrs. John Cartwvright, of Sebring's Milîs, N.J., is reported to have
given birth to quadruplets-three boys and a girl-on 25t1 December,
1910. The children were repz-rted to, be doing well.

In Dothan, Ala., 70 per cent. of the schiool children and 75 per cent.
of the rural population of Houston County, are infected with mucin-
ariasis, or liookwvorm disease.

The University of Dôle, jura, hias just voted to buy and preserve the
house where Pasteur, on December :27, 182.2, wvas born. It hias decided
to, ask the aid of ail the admirers of the great benefactor of hunîanity.

The Supreme Court of Minnesota holds in a recent opinion that the
City of Mankato was liable for its negligence in allowving, the water sup-
pl-y to become contaminated wvit1î typhoid fever infection.

New York City lias now conipleted its subseription of $5oo,ooo to

the American Red Cross Society. There is to, be raised in ail $2,ooo,ooo
as an endowment fund.

In France there is being organized a thorougli systern of public
rural disinfection after contagious diseases. It is estinîated that the
iiîoney saved in sickness wvill more than pay for the service.

Prof. Franz KConig-, formerly at the head of the Surgical H-ospital of
the Charité, in Berlin, died a fewv weeks ago, at the age Of 76. H-e wvas a
distinguished surgeon, having- succeedud Laugenbeck anid Bardeleben ini
the chair of surgery.

The Health Department in Chiicago lias been laying great stress on
fresh air. A s a result buildings have been much better ventilated, and
the incidence of diseases of the respiratory organs, especially pneumionia,
has niarkedly decreased.

The Irish branch of the National Health Association lias been doing
excellent worlc along,, the uine of tue prevention of tubercuilosis. he
Countess of Aberdeen presided over the annual meeting, when the reports
were very satisfactory.

In î88o the death rate iii Massachusetts fromn tuberculosis %vas
double what it is to-day. This means that the statc is nowv savinlg
annually $13,oo0,000 ini the value of human hife fromn tlîis disease alone,
due to better cor ditions, better sanitary laws, and the Nvork of sanatoria.
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Professor Gaucher, of Paris, concludes, after a very careful study
of the IEhrlich-EHata treatrnent for syphilis, that it does flot cure the
diseases and does flot prevent relapses. There are somne cases where
rnercury has failed and whiere "6o6" ivili do muchi good. lie does flot
think this treatment is satisfactory when there are visceral lesions.

Quite recently many articles have appeared in the German medical
journals on "6o6." It is clain-ed by these writers that this treatment is
very potent, but that there miust stili be a good deal of reserve in regard
to it being a definite cure. Thoughi great credit is griven E hrlich, there
is a note of caution to be found in many of these recent articles.

Que of the new subsections of the healing art are the "optrome-
trists." These people have been very busy of late applying to the various
state legisiatures lu the United States for 1special bis. When these people
dlaimi to treat ail diseases of the èye, they should be made to take a
course in mnedicine.

The total number of medical practitioners in Gerrnany is 32,449.
The population is given as 64,775,000. This is practically one prac-
titioner to every 2,000 persons. The number of wvomen studying medi-
cine lias considerably increased. iThere were 371 wvomen students in the
winter, an(! 512 in the summetù session.

On Sunday, iith Decenîber, i910, in the fine new hall of thé Uni-
versity of Berlin, flhere was held a well-attended meeting in honor of the
inemory of the late Professor Ro'.>ei c Koch. It took the form of a speech
.aud music. Very many of his pupils were present, soine from, far-off
counitries.

Pulmonary tubercuiosis hias become very prevalent throughout many
districts iii the H-ighlands of Scotiand. The reason advanced is that the
Ilighlanders suffered littie frorn the disease until about 6o years ago,
îvhen communications with other countries became conîmon, and the
bacillus wva, introduced into virgin soul.

In '&"ngland and Wales there are 986 umédical inspectors, of wvhomn
73 are wonien. 0f 6,ooo,ooo children in the public elemieutary schioois
about 30 per cent, have bad teeth, 10 per cent. have defects of vision, 8
per cent. hiave enlarged tonsils or adehoids, :2 per cent. have ottitis media,
Iper cent, have tuberculosis, and i per cent, have rigwormi.

The Northwvestern University MAedical Schiool (Chicago Medical
Coilege) lias adopted tw~o important changres: The first is to increase the
requireinents for admission, and the second to establish a coiv1-l-ined
curriculm -%vhereby a student niay secure his bachielor of science and doc-
tor of miedicine.
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Mr. Altoxi, director of the E nglishi Radium Institute, hias bought
froni the Austrian Miniistry one gramme of radium for $75,ooo. This
purchase xvas made on behaif of Sir Ernest Cassels, wvho xviii present it
to the institute. This is said by Sir William Ramsay to be one-fifth of
ail the radium in the world.

In the United States the deathis from six leading causes were as fol-
lows: i, tuberculosis, 163,000; :2, heart disease, 132,000; 3, diarrhoea and
enteritis, 105,000; 4.. pneumoflia, 98,000; 5, nephritis, 97,000; 6, cancer,
75,000. One person in every i,-200 dies annually of cancer. There are
in the United States about 225,000 always iii with the disease. The
duration of the cancer victims is three years.

The King Edward Hospital fund last year distributed £1 50,000, as
against f 148,000 for the year 1909g. There is some complaint that this
fund and the Metropolitan H-ospital Sunday fund should be mianag"ed on
more democratîc lines, s0 that there would be representation from the
smaller hospitals, the medical profession, and' the classes from xvhich
patients are mainly drawn. The days of autocratic management are
passing.

In the German Reichstag the bill to control fake niedical healers and
the vendors of medical nostrums is making- headw'ay, and bids fair to
becone law. fI sets -iorth that no one shall treat by letter, nor shall lie
use any mystic methods. Ne shall not treat infectious diseases rior
cancer. He shall not set forth ini his advertisements or literature any
untruthful statement, and shahl keep books, from which information
must bc furnished xvhen called upon. I-e shahl also state his education
and ail his former occupations.

Things are not very smnooth in Australia over the medicai journals.
Thei Victoria branch of the British Medical Association lias decided to
lhave its own local journal. This m-eans that the Aiistralasian MediaIl
Gazette will not be the organ- of thiat branch. The hospital! news fromi
Australia is interesting. Queen Victoria Hospital, at Laureston, admitted
:247 patients, and there were 247 birthis. The cost to the hospital xvas
an average of $20. The Morelaton Hospital, South Australia, made
marked improvements dnring the year, amongf thiese a new operating
room. The Royal Prince Albert Hospital, Sydney, made good progress
duringy the year. The Government had placed $20,000 in the estimnates
for nexv buildings. St. Margaret's Convalescent Home, South Australia,
also had a good year. There ivere 248 maies and 282 females admitted
during the year. The income for the year was almost $6,ooo. The
Launceston General Hospital, Tasmania, admitted during- the year 146
patients. The incom-e wvas $i5,ooo. The Goverumiient made a grant of
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$5,000 tovvards the erection of an out-patient department. The Hobart
Hospital, Tasmania, and the Blyth H-ospital, S.A., did well, and received
some good donations. The Adelaidte Clildren's H-ospital, S.A., admitted
964 patients. The Sydney Hospital wvill spend $2o,ooo on a radium
department.

OBITUARY.

JAMES INGERSOL, M.D.

Dr. Ingersol died in Regina, i:2th November, i910. Hie graduated
froni Queen's UJniversity in -.867. H4e was a surgeon in the United
States Arxny, with headquarters in Kiansas City. Hie travelleci in Europe
for a, considerable time. During the early years of Regina hie took an~
active iriterest in ail social and public movements, and was one of its
best-known citizens and highly esteemed. As a -vriter hie wvas well
known, and often contributed papers on medical topics of interest. By
ail bis patients ,he xvas loved, for hie had a fund of humor for their happy
hours and deep sympathy for .themi in times of sorrow. With h--m vita
sine literis mors est.

HAROLD BERTRAM MARCHANT, M.D.

Dr. Marchant died in Vancouver, B.C., -on I7thi November, 1910.
Hie graduated froml McGill in the spring of i910, and went to British
Columbia. While riding on the tramway te the Britannia Mines hie met
with an accident, and had his skull fractured. lie was taken to the
hospital in Vancouver and died the day following. lie xvas a clever
student and popular with bis classmates. Shiortly before bis fatal acci-
dent lie hiad passed the medical %examinations of British Columbia. lie.
wvas unmiarried, and 28 years of age.

ARVIN STODDART LEAVITT, M.D.

Dr. Leavitt died at Bancroft, Ont., in the latter part of November
Iast. H-e was born ini Leeds County ii 1833. After graduiating fromn
Q ueen's University lie followed the practice of bis profession for mnany
years inî L'Amable, Hastings County. Seven years ago hie settled :n
Banicroft. Hie wvas known te a wicle circle of friends 'and acquaintances.
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H. S. FORD, M.D.

Dr. Ford, of Vancouver, while on a hunting trip, strayed frorn bis

party, and was found dead soine days later. H-e had perished from

exposure and exijaustion.

H. D. AYRE, M.D.

Dr. Ayre died at Regina on ist December, i910. He xvas for twenty
years a member of the Mounted IPolice. He met with an accident, 'by
wvhich he had a leg severely injured. He neyer fully recovered from the
effects.

JOHN GUNN, M.D.

Dr. Gunn had practised in Ailsa CraieOntfr3 years. He xvas
a brother of Dr. William Gunn, of Clinton, Ont., and bis son, Dr. John
Gunn, is located at Port Dover, Ont.

BO00K REVIEWS.

THE PRACTICE 0F SURGERY.
By James G. Mumford, M.D., Instructor in Surgery in the H{arvard Medicial School.

Octavo of 1015 pages, with 682 illustrations. Phuladeiphia and London : MI. S.
Saunders Company, 1910. Oloth $7.00 net; haif morocco $8.50 net. Canadian
agents, the J. F. Ilartz Co., Liznited, Toronto.

This new work on surgery is an octavo volume of i,015 pages. The
first section is devoted to the abdomen, the second to the female organs
of generation, the third to tbe genito-urinary organs, the fourth to the
chest', the fifth to the face and neck, the sixth to the head and spine, and
the seventh to minor surgery and diseases of structure. The work is
specially a practical wonlc, and, the author states, miglit bave been called
"Clini-sal -Surgery:Y The general principles of surgery are o..aitted.
These, tbe author tbinks, sbould be learned in special works and froni
special teachers. It xviii thus 1appear this volume is a working guide 10
every-day surgical treatment and operations. It is a work on surgely as
seen "cal the bedside, in the accident wvard, i and in tbe operating roOlin."
The more one examines this wvork the more its many excellent features
grow upon the attention. There is scarcely a superfluous ivord. Tie
descriptions are particularly clear and concise. The main attention is
given throughiout to tbe important diseases and tbose that occur rnost
frequently. Tbe illustrations are deserving- of special mention. TbeY
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are well selected, and reflect greaf credit upon Miss Huestis, the artist.
The volume is designed'for the surgeon in action. The publishers have
also done their part well. The niake-up. of the book should please the
most exacting. No one would wver regret the purchase of this work.

HYDROTH1ERAPY.
A Treatise on Hydrotherapy in general ; its application to special affections; theTechnie or General Processes ]Employed, and use of W'aters In ternally. By Guyflinsdale, A.M., ALD.. Lecturer on Oliniatology, Mledico-Chirurgical College of

Philadeiphia. Octavo of 466 pages, illustrated. Philadeiphia aiid London : W.B. Saunders Coinpany, 1910. Oloth $3. 50 net. Canadian agents: the J. F. Hartz
Co., Li!7aited, Toronto.

This work deals with general hýdrotherapy, special hydrotherapy,
technic of hydrotherapy, ground therapy, the use of minerai waters
internally, prescriptions of hydrotherapy, etc. The author points out the
diseasel that are amenable to this sort of treatment and the sort of bath
for each. The text is clear and well written, and the illustrations are
plentiful and good; tlue paper and binding are of a high class. The book
is a good one, and wvill no doubt command a wîde reading.

DAWN 0F THIE FOURTH FRA IN SURGERY.
Pawn of the rfourth Era in Surgery and Other Short Articles. By R~obert T. Morris,M.D., Professor of Surgery, New York Post Graduate Medical School and Hlos-pital. l2ino of 145 pages. Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saunders Company,

1910. Artistically bound. $1.25 net. Canadian agents: the J. F. Hartz Co.,Limited, Toronto.
Anything from the pen of Dr. Robert T. Morris is sure to attract

attention. The articles in this littie volume have already appeared in
journals. It is a pleasure to have them collected together in such a read-
able form. In this book are articies on the appendix, the gaîl bladder,
the kidney, managing the fat layer, the oedera, McBurney's point, etc.
Dr. Morris' views are well known, and to have so many of them at hand
in a tidy. volume will add much to the library of everyone who may
Possess a copy of this book.

A MANUAL OF DISIEASES 0F THE NOSE, THROAT AND E AR.
]3Y E. Bldwin Gleason, M.])., Professor of Otologyat the Medico-Chirurgiral College,Philadeiphia. Second revised edition. l2nio of .563 pages, 'profusely illustrated.Philadeiphia and London: W. B. Saundera Company, 1910. Flexible leather$2.50 net. Canadian agentE: The J. F. -Hartz Co., Liniitcd, Toronto.

The author is no stranger to the medical profession. He is well
known as a writer upon diseases of the nose, throat and ear. This second,
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edition shows that it lias been kept thoroughly up, to, date. The book is
intended for students and general practitioners, and covers the essentials
of the specialties included iii it. <There is a very valuable formulary at
the end of the book, which everyone xviii prize very highly. The book
presents a very attractive appearance-excellent paper, binding, typo-
graphy, illustrations, and text matter are ail found here.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BUI3ONIC PLAQUE.

Buhonie plague is making serîous ravages in Manchuria. In the
pne city of Harbin 6oo deaths occurred within fifteen days, and at the
eatc of the report new cases were appearing at the rate of about i00
daily. Out of every hucndred patients forty died from the disease.

CARNEGIE GIVES TEN MILLIONS MORE.

Andrew Carnegie announced a gift of $io,ooo,ooo to the endowment
fund of the Carnegie Institute of Research of Washington. This brings
his endomment of the institution up to a total of $25,ooo,ooo.

EDDY WILL NULL.

That the residuary clause of the xviii of Mrs. -Mary Baker G. Eddy,
founder of the Christian Science Church, is nuil and void, is the opinion
of Former United States Senator William E. Chandler, Hannis Taylor,
etc. The residuary clause provides for a gift of about $2,ooo,ooo to the
First Church of Christ Scientist of Boston, known as the "Mother
Church."

A statute of New Hampshire prohibiting a bequest to a church of
over $5,ooo annually is the basis of the opinion, -which xvas written by
Prof. Taylor.

LITTLE ADULTERATION.

An analysis by the finand Revenue Departient of 211 sanipies of
butter shows 195 to, have been genuine and four partiy adulterated. The
res& were below the Government standard.
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KAISER A DOCTOR.

Kaiser Willhelrn is about to add to his nurnerous distinctions that of
doctoil of medicine. The Gernian University at Prague offered hirn the
degree, and lis Majesty accepted it. It wiil bel conferred on hirn with
great cerernony at B3erlin.

TENTATIVE ?ROGRAM 0F THE CANADIAN HOSPITAL
ASSOCIATION.

The next mneeting of the Canadian Hospital Association xviii be heki
at the Clifton Blouse, Niagara Falls, on the 23rd and.24th of May. Dur-
ing the same wveelc i is expected that the Association of Superintendents
of Training Sehools foir Nurses and the Ontario Graduate Nurses' Asso-
ciation wvill also, meet.

The following is the prelirninar.y prograrn:
Dr-. Charles Hastings, Medical Healt,.h Officer, Toronto, to read a

paper on "The Relation of the Medical Health Officer to Hospitals."
Dr. N. H. Beerner, Superintendent of the Hospital for Insane,

Mimico, on. "tThe Care of Aicoh*olics."
Dr. Gibon, of Belleville, "T»he Org-anization of the Medical Staff in

the Srnalier Hospitals."
Mr. Clarence Williams, Boston, on "The Heating and Ventilation of

Smaiier Hospitals."
Dr. Bruce Siniith on "A Word to Trustees of Hospitals."
Miss Lillian Uren, St. Catharines, an exhibit of useful devices for

hospital work.
Mr. H. E. Webster, Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, on "Import-

ant Points in the Construction of Smaller I-ospitals."
Miss McLennan, of Barrie (titie to corne).
Miss B. Miller, St. Thornas (titie to corne).
Dr., J. S. Hart, Toronto, "What the Average 'Medical Man Expects

froni the I-ospital."
Miss Conroy, Superintendent St. joseph Hospital, Glace Bay, N.S.,

* "The Duty of the H-ospital to the Pupil Nurse."
* Miss Dela Mater, Superintendent Nicholl's Hospital, Peterboro,

"SOIne Impressions of New York Hospitals."
Dr. Kendall, Physician-in-Chief Muskoka Sanitariurn, Gravenhurst,

"'SOme Observations on Sanitoria of the Old Country."
Dr. Wayne Smith, Superintendent of the Washington University

liospital, St. Louis, Mo. (titie to corne).
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Dr. Frederick Washburn, Superîntendent Massachusetts General
Hospital (titie to corne).

Dr. Young, Kingston, Assistant at Rockwood Hospital for Insane,
Kingston (titie to, corne).

DR. OSLER'S CHALLENGE TO ANTI-VACCINATIONISTS.

In an article in the /lnerican Magazine on the service to, the corn-
rnunity of the control and abaternent of disease and pain by medical
science Dr. William Osier says, in.consîderation of the value of vaccina-
tion: "A great deal of literature has been distributed casting discredit
upon the value of vaccination in the prevention of srnallpox. I do flot
see how anyone îvho has gone through epidemics as I have, or who is
farniliar with the histoî-y of the subject, and who lias any capacity left
for clear judgrnent:, can doubt its value. Somne months ago I wvas twitted
by the editor of the Journal of the. Anti-T/accination Leagite for a 'curi-
ous silence' cû1 this subject. I would like to, issue a Mount Carmel-like
challenge to any ten unvaccinated priests of Baal. I wiIl go into the next
severe epidernic with ten selected vaccinated persons and ten selected
unvaccinated person3. I should prefer to choose the latter-three mern-
bers of parliarnent, three anti-vaccination doctors, if they could be found,
and four anti-vaccination propagandists. And I vil1 rnake this promise:
Neither to jeer nor to jibe wvhen they catch the disease, but to look after,
thern as brothers, and for the four or five wvho are certain to die I wiII
try to arrange the funerals with ail the pornp and cerernony of art anti-
vaccination dernonstration." - Boston Med. and Surg. Jour., :22 Dec.,
1910.

ONTARIO MEDICAL COUNCIL VOTING.

The following letter lias been received from a well-known practi-
itonet' iný one of the districts iii which there, was a contest. The letter
raises a very important question, and we give it to our readers and for
the benefit of the members of the Medical Council. We recomniend its
contents to their careful consideration.-E d. Canada Lancet.

Dr. Johnt Ferguison, Editor Lancet:
Dear Dr.,-I have noted wvith interest your efforts to bring., about

some improvemnents in our Ontario Medical Council. I wishi to caîl your
attention a most <laring defect in the same Council that I arn very
rnuch surprised to find lias flot recently, at least, been pointed out, thotugh
it is one that puts it about three hundred years behind the times, and
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almost qualifies it for a place in the Chamber of Antiquities. What I
refer to is their antiquated systemn of open voting. The evils of that
syskern are too well kcnown for it to be tolerated in any other place, but
it seems to be considered good enoughi for the medical profession. There
is no question that it gives the sitting member a most unfair advantage
over bis opponent. Under the presenit systemn the sitting member presents
bis nomination paper toi ail, or nearly ail, the members of the profession
in bis district, and if another mnember takes the field he finds even his
owvn friends are already pledged against him, and if they vote for one or
the other, or do not vote at ail, hard feelings are sure to arise in some
quarters. I know that in our district there are soxye clouds in the air
that would ilot be there xvere it not for this antidiluvian system, of voting.
I dlaim it as a righit that I vote for whom I please, and I say that nobody
has any righit to knowv. howv I vote; and I say that any council or other
body that does not grant me that right does nie an injustice. It is, of
course, necessary to vote by mail, but it is flot necessary to have the ballot
open. The machinery should be easy to arrange. The ballot proper
miglit bc placed in a separate envelope and sealed, nothing on it but the
namei of the candidate; enclosed.with this, in the outer envelope, is the
voucher, signed by tAie voter. The ballots, in their envelopes, are laid
aside, and, wvhen all are in, are opened and counted. Surely that part'of
it should offer no difficulty.

You may,.publish this or not, as you think 'best, but please try to 50
use your influence that this glaring defect in our Council may be remedied.

Sincerely,

THE~ CANADIAN IM1DICAL EXCH-ANGE.

The Caniadian Medical F-xchange, ini charge of Dr. W. Hamnili,
wishes us to annouince that intending, purchasers of medical practices
should wvatch every nîonth for advertisennents of miedical practices for
sale in the. advertising, colunîns of this journal, but in the intervals they
should watch tAie offers of medical practices under Business Chances in
the Toronto Saturdavý Globe and Mail and Empire, as many practices are
sold before the medical publications go to press. I-e alwvays lias fromn ten
to twenty practices for sale in ail parts of Canada, and by writing hini
buyers wiîî secure a short cut to what they ivant.

Details of any offer are furnishied buyers free, the aim of the office
being to bring those who wvish to buy in touch with tliose wvho wish to,
sell.
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A letter addressed to him, Janes Building, Toronto, willU bring you
fuit particulars as to his methods of how medical practices are boughit aiid
sold.

AME\IRICAN PROCTOLOGIC SOCIETY.

Orr-ici cr Trii S1tCRITARY-TREAýsuRmi, 16io ARÇI STREET,
PULADIELPI-IIA, PA.

(Thirteenth Annual' Session wvill be held at Los Angeles, Cal., June 26
and 27, 1911, at the Hotel Alexandria.

The American Proctologic Society's prize for the best original essay
on any disease of the colon by a graduate of (not a fellow of the Society)
or a senior student in any inedical college of the United States or Can-
ada wvil1 be awarded as follows:

The society announces throughi its comimittee that the cas1à sumn of
$ioo wvi11 be awarded, as soon as possible in 1911, to the author of the
best original essay on any disease of the colon ini competition for the
above prize.

Essays must be submitted to the secretary of the committee on or
before May 10, 1911. The address of the secretary is given below, ta
whom ail communications should be addressed.

Each essay mnust be typewritten, desýiatcd bv a miotto or device,
,aznd witlzout signature or aitr other indication of its authorship, and, be
accornpanicd by a setarate sealed envelope, having ont its outside offly the
mnotto or device contained on the essay, and, within, the nzame, the inotto
,or device used oit the essav, and the addrcss of the author. No envelope
wvill be opened except that which accompanies the successful essay.

The committee wvill return the unsuccessful essays, if reclaimed by
their writers within six months, provided return postage accompanies
the application.

The committee reserves the right flot ta mnake an award if no essay
-submitted is considered worthy of the prize.

The competition is open to graduates of medicine (not fellows of
the society) and ta members of the senior classes of ahl colleges in the
United States or Canada.

The object of the prize; and competition is ta stimulate an increased
interest in and knowledge of proctology.

The con'miàtee shaîl have full control of awarding the prize and
the publication of the prize essay, and it shall be the property of the
Amnerican Proctologric Society. It~ may be published in the Transactions
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of the Society, and also as a separate issue if deemed expedienit. The
,comrnittee may increase its rnembership if deemed advisable.

DR. Dwvrcî-rr H. MURRAY, Chairman.
DR. SAIMUr.L T. EARLE.

DR. JtROMIt 1M. LYNctti.

DR. ALOIS B. GRAHIIM.

DR. Trzwîs H. ADLUR, JR., Secretary,
16io Arch St., Philadeiphia, Pa.

MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

A TRIUMPH IN PILÏ.-MAKING.

Parke, Davis & Co. confess tliat their soft-mass pili, wvhich is now
r-cceiving- so mucha favorable attention fromn the medical world, wvas for
a long time a "hard nut" to crack. They had set out to produce by the
soif-mass process a putl that should be a credit to their bouse and to
manufacturing pharmacy. The task at first seemed simple enough.
Ilere, as elsewhere, theory and practices were at variance. As a matter
of fact, a good deal of experimentation bad to be done. Time xvas con-
sumed. Money was expended. In the end, of course, ingenuîty
triumpthed.

In structure the soft-mass pili, as manufactured by Parke, Davis &
'Co., consists of a plastic mass encompassed by a thin, soluble chocolate
coating. It inay be flattened between the thumb and finger like a piece
,of putty. An important advantage of the soft-mass putl is the readiness
with whichi it dissolves or disiiitegrates ini the digestive tract. Another
*commendable feature is that, no heat being applied in the process, such
volatile substance as campbor, the valerianates, the essential ols, etc.,
ýare not dissipated, so that any pili embc.dying one or more of these sub-
stances may be depended upon to contain just wlhat the label says it
contains.

Parke, Davis & Co. are putting out close to twenty formulas by the
soft-nmass process-all of them listed, we believe, in advertisements now
appearing quite generally in the medical pi e..s.

WINTER WEATHE R SUGGESTIONS.

The great prevalence of coughs at present, especially tbose of grippal
origin, makes it flot amiss to present a suggestion and a remedy. In
Place of remedies which always dry up expectoration, disturb) digestion,
ceauset constipation, and render the patient uniconifortable and drowsy, it
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is desirable to employ the extremely efficient and popular cough sedative,

Antikamnia and Codeine Tablets. This remedy relieves cough by itS

soothing effeet uipon the air passages, but does flot interfere with expec-

toration, and, in fact, renders it easier, by stirnulating the respiratory

muscles. Only a very small dose-one tablet every one, two, or three

Ixours for aduts-is required to produce a satisfactory resuit. One or,

the tongue when retiring will greatly relieve night coughs.

A NEW UINE OF PARKE, DAVIS & CO.

"Everything under the sun for physicians" might be suggested as a

motto flot inappropriate for Parke, Davis & Co. The thought is prornpted

by the recent incursion of the company into the field of surgical dress-

ings. It was something like a year ago, if we mistake not, that

Chioretone Gauze and Formidine Gauze were launched in xnodest

fashion, the purpose evidently being to let themn find their way into the

medical aramentarium in the natural order of events rather than by arti-

ficial fostering. Their reception by the profession must have been grati'

fying, for the line soon began to expand. Now it numbers six gaules

and tapes, and we note a disposition on the part of the company to brîflg

them more prominently to the attention of physicians. For this reaSOfl a

word or two in explanation of them may flot be out~ of place.

The uine includes Chioretone Gauze, Formidine Gauze, Forrnidilne

Tape, Adrenalin Tape, Plain Tape, and Anesthone Tape. What bas

been said of the therapeuic properties of Chioretone, Formidine, Adreflae

lin and Anesthone (and most physicians are well acquainted with the"e

products) is applicable to the surgical dressings. Chioretone Gauze

applied to raw surfaces exerts an anesthetic and antiseptic actiony pro-

moting the comfort of the patient. It is markedly useful in extensive

burns. Formidine Gauze takes the place of iodoform gauze. It il n'ore~

actively antiseptie, does not stain the clothing, is non-toxic, and is prac'

tically odorless. Formidine Tape, which cornes in two widths (Y4 jflCb

and i2 inches) is used for packing cavitics, antiseptically. Adrenaîif

Tape, supplied in 2 and i2 inch widths, is serviceable in ta. 1Pollng

cavities to check haemorrhage. Plain Tape, which also cornes in the tW0

widths above mentioned, is used for packing and draining srnall wo,,' dl

and cavities. Anesthone Tape is serviceable in the various forrlS O

nasal hyperesthesia. AIl of the tapes are double selvaged, and enei

removed from wounds do not leave short threads to cause irritation

Parke Davis & Co. issue a small pamphlet descriptive Of thi

niedicated gauzes and tapes. Physicians who have not recelved a do

are advised to write for one. The dressings are pretty generallY Carrie

in well-qtocked pharmacies.


